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PREFACE  

 

The water utilities are the key players in the attainment of Sustainable Development Goal 

(SDG) No. 6 Clean Water and Sanitation. 

Safe drinking water, sanitation and good hygiene are fundamental to health and economic 

development of a nation. However, access to clean water and sanitation is still a challenge 

especially among the poor who reside mostly in the urban and peri urban areas of the ten (10) 

provinces of Zambia. 

In order to provide assurance on government aspirations of ensuring provision of safe water, 

sanitation and hygiene as contained in the 7th National Development Plan, I carried out, the 

audit of nine (9) out of the eleven (11) Water and Sanitation Companies which are responsible 

for the provision of water and sanitation services in the country.  

This report highlights matters concerning the management and financial performance of 

selected Water and Sanitation Companies. These matters include failure to prepare and have 

accounts audited, implement approved governance structures, implement National Policies and 

Board approved plans, failure in internal control systems and failure to meet key performance 

indicators as provided by National Water and Sanitation Council (NWASCO) the sector 

regulator.     

I am hopeful that, by highlighting areas of weaknesses such as internal controls, leadership, 

financial management and governance in the Water and Sanitation Companies audited, those 

charged with governance will address the weaknesses in order to improve the performance of 

the companies. 

 

Dr. Dick Chellah Sichembe 

AUDITOR GENERAL  
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Executive Summary  

This Report has been produced in accordance with Article 250 of the Constitution of Zambia 

(Amendment) Act No. 2 of 2016, Public Finance Act No. 15 of 2004, Public Finance 

Management Act No.1 of 2018 and Public Audit Act No. 13 of 1994.   

During the audit process, there were various levels at which the Office interacted and 

communicated with those charged with governance of the companies mentioned in this report. 

The purpose of this interaction was to provide an opportunity for the responsible officers to 

clarify and take corrective action on the findings of the audits.  

This Report contains paragraphs on nine (9) out of the eleven (11) Water and Sanitation 

Companies that were audited and remained with unresolved issues as at 31st December 2019.  

Some of the issues raised in this Report are:   

i. Weaknesses in corporate governance,  

ii. Weaknesses in the implementation of Information Communication Technology (ICT) 

systems,   

iii. Failure to prepare financial statements,   

iv. Poor financial and operational performance,   

v. Lack of title deeds,  

vi. Weaknesses in contract management,   

vii. Under performance in terms of operations on critical focus areas namely: water 

production, service coverage for water and sanitation, water quality and non-revenue 

water, 

viii. Other irregularities raised in this Report are as shown in table 1.0.   
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Table 1.0: Summary of other Irregularities          

1 Failure to Settle/Remit Statutory Obligations          58,786,339 

2 Unsupported Payments            2,656,582 

3 Unaccounted for Stores               726,451 

4 Unretired Imprest               726,794 

5 Missing Payment Vouchers            2,068,942 

6 Wasteful Expenditure          16,660,814 

7 Failure to Collect Funds          12,449,433 

8 Irregular Payments            1,073,434 

9 Questionable Payments               183,898 

10 Failure to Recover Loans 75,809               

11 Failure to Follow Procurement Procedures 2,326,251           

12 Unaccounted for Revenue/Funds 2,347,846           

13 Non Revenue Water 1,405,739,018     

Total 1,505,821,611 

Details 
Amount

K
SN

      

In order to address the weaknesses identified in this report and attain SDG No. 6 Clean Water 

and Sanitation, I recommend that the Boards of Directors are put in place at all times, water 

utilities are recapitalized, operational benchmarks set by NWASCO are achieved and internal 

control weaknesses are addressed. 
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1. Introduction   

The roles and responsibilities of the Auditor General as regards the management of public 

resources, reporting and accountability are as contained in the Constitution of Zambia 

(Amendment) Act No. 2 of 2016, the Public Finance Act No. 15 of 2004, Public Finance 

Management Act No. 1 of 2018 and the Public Audit Act No. 13 of 1994.  

The Report on the Accounts of Water and Sanitation Companies covering the financial year 

ended 31st December 2018 contains paragraphs on nine (9) Water and Sanitation 

Companies that were audited but the issues remained un-resolved as at the date of reporting.   

The Report also includes findings from the audits of Information Communication 

Technology (ICT) Systems that some Water Utilities have implemented to improve on the 

efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery.  

2. Scope and Methodology  

This Report is as a result of audits of nine (9) out of eleven (11) Water and Sanitation 

Companies for the financial year ended 31st December 2018. Although the Report is for the 

financial year ended 31st December 2018, it includes financial years 2015, 2016 and 2017 

for Water Utilities that had not been audited for those years. 

During my audits, I also relied on the National Water and Sanitation Council (NWASCO) 

sector reports. NWASCO as a regulator of the sector set comparative performance 

benchmarks and averages to measure performance of the Water and Sanitation Companies. 

The parameters include Non-Revenue Water (NRW), Water Quality, Metering Ratio, Water 

Service Coverage, Hours of Water Supply, Staff Cost in relation to Billing and Collection, 

Collection Efficiency and Operational and Maintenance Coverage.  

In preparing the Report, the Controlling Officer in the Ministry responsible for the sector 

and Chief Executive Officers/ Managing Directors of the affected Water and Sanitation 

Companies were availed draft paragraphs (audit reports) for comments and confirmations 

of the correctness of the facts presented. Where comments were received and varied 

materially with the facts presented, the paragraphs were amended accordingly.  
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3. Internal Control   

In this Report, specific mention is made of weaknesses in corporate governance, failure to 

follow Financial Regulations and implementation of Information Communication 

Technology (ICT) systems. These are clear indicators of internal control weaknesses in 

most Water and Sanitation Companies.   
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1. CHAMBESHI WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED  

1.1. Background 

a. Establishment  

Chambeshi Water and Sewerage Company (ChWSC) Limited was incorporated in 

April 2003 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 

388 of the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 

as amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2003 with a mandate to provide water and 

sanitation services to customers in Northern and Muchinga Provinces. 

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in Table 1.1 below. 

                                                    Table 1.1: Shareholding 

                        

SN Shareholders
Shareholding 

(%)

1 Kasama Municipal Council 12

2 Mpika Town Council 8

3 Nakonde Town Council 8

4 Mungwi Town Council 8

5 Luwingu Town Council 8

6 Chilubi Town Council 8

7 Isoko Town Council 8

8 Mbala Municipal Council 8

9 Mpulungu Town Council 8

10 Chinsali Town Council 8

11 Kaputa Town Council 8

12 Mporokoso Town Council 8

TOTAL 100     

b. Governance - Board of Directors  

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Chairperson from one of the participating Councils, 

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from one of the participating Councils, 

iii. The Provincial Local Government Officer or representative,  

iv. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia,  

v. Two (2) representatives from the private sector in the province, 

vi. A commercial consumer category representative, 

vii. A domestic consumer category representative, and 
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viii. Two (2) members to be appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the 

Chairperson of the Board. 

The Board members hold office for a term of three (3) years and are eligible for 

reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot serve for more than two 

(2) terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by the Director of Engineering, Director of Finance and three (3) 

managers responsible for Commercial Services, Projects and Human Resources and 

Administration. 

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of funds for the Company include, such sums of money as may be raised 

from its daily operations of sale of water and provision of sanitation services. Other 

sources include grants from the Government and Cooperating Partners. 

1.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records maintained by the Company for the 

financial years ended 31st December 2016, 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 

a. Governance - Lack of a Board of Directors 

During the period from January 2016 to October 2018, the Company did not have 

a Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of 

Zambia. The Board was only appointed on 1st November 2018. Consequently, 

oversight functions of the Board such as preparation of annual reports and holding 

of Annual General Meetings (AGMs) were not undertaken during the absence of 

the Board. 

b. Income  

During the period under review, the Company generated income from sales of 

water, sanitation services, connection charges and meter charges in amounts 

totalling K60,144,230 against the budget of K77,335,726 resulting in a negative 

variance of K17,191,496 as shown in table 1.2. 
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 Table 1.2: Budget against Actual Income           

 

Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual 

1 Water Provision 32,075,471        21,024,145        24,143,214          18,473,055          16,153,282       16,484,239          72,371,967       55,981,439       (16,390,528)      

2 Sewerage Services 247,719             157,288             175,280               167,684               161,084            154,706               584,083            479,678            (104,405)           

3 Connection Charges 244,086             102,876             244,086               572,414               -                    539,150               488,172            1,214,440         726,268            

4 Meter Charges 1,945,752          254,869             1,945,752            1,422,900            -                    790,904               3,891,504         2,468,673         (1,422,831)        

Total 34,513,028        21,539,178        26,508,332          20,636,053          16,314,366       17,968,999          77,335,726       60,144,230       (17,191,496)      

Variance

K 

SN Source of Funding 

2018

K

2017

K

2016

K

Total 

K

         

In addition, the Company received grants in amounts totalling K130,526,692 from 

the Government and cooperating partners KFW/GFA and BADEA for various 

capital projects as shown in table 1.3 below.  

                                        Table 1.3: Grants 

                                  

2018 2017 2016 TOTAL

K K K K

1 GRZ       5,105,358     26,758,570     16,477,385        48,341,313 

2 BADEA     46,840,167     20,756,682     10,363,737        77,960,587 

3 KFW/GFA       2,393,574       1,831,219  -          4,224,792 

TOTAL     54,339,099     49,346,471     26,841,122      130,526,692 

NAMESN

 

c. Operational Matters - Comparative Performance in the Water and 

Sanitation Sector 

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of ChWSC for 

the period from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018 revealed the following: 

i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metered customers’ 

premises). According to NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW is from 20% 

to 25% of the quantity of treated water distributed in the network. 

However, the Company’s NRW ranged from 44% to 51% resulting in a 

cumulative revenue loss of K54,663,405 as shown in table 1.4. 
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                        Table 1.4: Non-Revenue Water 

       

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 10,600,000     11,900,000        12,700,000         35,200,000    

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 6,010,000       7,070,000          4,870,000           17,950,000    

3 NRW  (m3) 5,406,000       5,831,000          5,588,000           16,825,000    

4 NRW % 51% 49% 44%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 20,298,728     20,080,587        14,284,090         54,663,405     

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations.  

ii. Failure to Meet Water Quality Standards  

Water quality is important due to the health impact it has on the consumers. 

The overall compliance for water quality is assessed through sequential 

three (3) step process namely confidence level, number of samples tested in 

relation to the minimum required and number of tests meeting the national 

drinking water standard. The benchmark for acceptable water quality set by 

NWASCO is a score greater or equal to 95%. During the period under 

review, ChWSC failed to meet the minimum required water quality as the 

overall assessment was below 80%.  

iii. Operational Cost Coverage by Collection 

Operational cost coverage by collection measures the extent to which the 

level of collection is able to cover all the operational costs. The calculation 

does not include income from other fees (such as penalties, meter charges, 

surcharges), Government and Cooperating Partners. The benchmark for the 

sector is 100% operational cost should be covered by the company’s 

collections.  

The ratio for the utility Company during the period under review was 61% 

in 2016, 82% in 2017 and 77% in 2018 which were below the NWASCO 

benchmark of 100%. See table 1.5 below. 

                      Table 1.5: Operational Cost Coverage 

                

Year

Benchmark for 

O&M Cost 

Coverage

O&M Covered by 

Collection
Variance

2016 100% 61% 39%

2017 100% 82% 18%

2018 100% 77% 23%  
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The collections were unable to cover the full cost of operations. 

iv. Metering Ratio  

Metering ratio is the proportion of the metered connections compared to the 

total connections. It is an important tool with regards to controlling non-

revenue water. Although the metering ratio had improved from 45% in 2016 

to 74% in 2018, the ratio was below the NWASCO benchmark of 100%. 

See table 1.6 below. 

                          Table 1.6: Metering Ratio                                  

              

Year
Benchmark 

(%)

Metering Ratio

 (%)

Variance 

(%)

2016 100 45 55

2017 100 49 51

2018 100 74 26  

This implied that during the period under review 26% to 55% of the 

customers were not metered and thus the Company was losing revenue 

through wastage on un-metered customers which contributed to the failure 

by the Company to meet the budgeted revenue. 

v. Sanitation Coverage  

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. During the period under review, the Company’s’ 

sanitation cover was 41.5% in 2016, 41.8% in 2017, and 59.1% in 2018 

which were below the NWASCO benchmark of 80%. See table 1.7 below. 

                     Table 1.7: Sanitation Coverage                        

                  

Year Benchmark Sanitation Variance

2016 80% 41.5% 39%

2017 80% 41.8% 38%

2018 80% 59.1% 21%  

As a result, a substantial number of urban households did not have access to 

adequate sanitation which may compromise public health. 

vi. Staff Efficiency 

This measures the output of personnel in relation to various aspects of 

operations such as billing, connections and personnel costs. The staff 
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efficiency ratio compares the number of employees to the number of water 

connections. 

The NWASCO target for the sector was 0.4 (or 40%) or less. During the 

period under review the staff efficiency was 0.95 in 2016, 0.74 in 2017 and 

0.8 in 2018 which was above the standard of 0.4. See table 1.8 below. 

            Table 1.8: Staff Efficiency                                 

     

Year Benchmark Staff Efficiency Variance 

2016 0.4 0.95 -0.55

2017 0.4 0.74 -0.34

2018 0.4 0.8 -0.4  

As a result, staff costs were high in relation to the operations thereby 

affecting the efficiency of the company. 

d. Administrative Matters 

i. Failure to Prepare Financial Statements 

Contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of Zambia, ChWSC 

had not prepared financial statements for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2016, 2017 and 2018 as at 31st December 2019. 

In this regard, the shareholders were deprived of the assessment of the 

performance of the Company. 

ii. Lack of Procurement Plan 

Public Procurement Regulation No. 26 (1) states that a Procurement Unit 

shall, in consultation with a user department, prepare a procurement plan for 

the procuring entity, for each financial year.  

Contrary to the Regulation, the Company did not prepare a procurement 

plan during the period under review.   

e. Failure to Remit Statutory Obligations 

As at 31st December 2019, ChWSC owed the Zambia Revenue Authority (ZRA) 

and the National Pension Scheme Authority (NAPSA) amounts totalling 

K2,128,813 in unremitted statutory obligations contrary to the Income Tax Act 

Chapter 323 of the Laws of Zambia and the National Pensions Scheme Authority 

Act No. 7 of 2015. See table 1.9. 
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                         Table 1.9: Unremitted Statutory Obligations 

                                                 

SN Detail
2018

K

2017

K

2016

K

1 ZRA  1,041,824     872,633     857,720 

2 NAPSA  1,086,988     924,767     884,109 

Total  2,128,813  1,797,400  1,741,829  

As a result of non-payment of statutory obligations, the Company had 

accumulated NAPSA penalties in amounts totalling K31,093,673 as at 31st 

December 2019. 

f. Failure to Pay Salaries and Terminal Benefits 

ChWSC owed amounts totalling K4,925,878 to 243 staff in respect of gratuity, 

leave pay, long service bonus, salaries and wages and other terminal benefits for 

periods ranging from one (1) to seven (7) years. See table 1.10 below. 

                                          Table 1.10: Unpaid Salaries and Terminal Benefits 

                                            

SN Personnel Cost Type

Outstanding 

Amount 

K

1 Gratuity 2,049,133     

2 Leave Pay 368,591        

3 Long Service Bonus 592,770        

4 Salaries & Wages Arrears 214,945        

5 Terminal Benefits 1,700,439     

Total 4,925,878      

As a result of non-payment of benefits, eleven (11) separated officers continued 

drawing salaries and had been paid amounts totalling K497,906 as at 31st 

December 2019.  

g. Failure to Fill Vacancies 

During the period under review, the Company’s total establishment was 350. 

However, the company had vacancies ranging from 98 to 116. See table 1.11 

below. 

    Table 1.11: Establishment Vs Actual 

                                                 

SN Detail 2018 2017 2016

1 Establishment 350 350 350

2 Staffing Levels 252 234 248

3 Vacancies 98 116 102  
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h. Project Management 

During the period under review the Company entered in eleven (11) contracts 

with various contractors for consultancy, construction, and rehabilitation of water 

systems in Northern and Muchinga provinces at a total contract sum of 

K459,500,319 and US$12,486,526.80. 

The following were observed:  

i. Delayed Payments to Contractors 

A review of contract documents revealed that certificates of payments were 

to be settled within twenty-eight (28) days after being issued. However, as 

at 31st December 2019, the Company had unpaid interim payment 

certificates in amounts totalling K65,902,136 and US$3,741,850.25 owed 

to eleven (11) contractors which were outstanding for periods exceeding 

twenty-eight (28) days. See table 1.12 below. 

Table 1.12: Outstanding Payments to Contractors  

             

Contractor / Consultant Project

Contract

Amount 

K

 IPCs

 Outstanding 

K 

Period Delayed

As at 31st Dec 

2019

Allione Consulting Engineers / 

Tommorrow Investment

Improvement of Water & Sanitation System in 

Kaputa District
161,284,108            26,591,481            15 months

China Gansu / BCHOD
Construction and Rehabilitation of Water 

System  in Chinsali
51,078,443              8,682,146              21months

China Jiangx / WRC
Construction and Rehabilitation of Water 

System in Isoka
36,014,810              8,138,304              24 months

China Gansu / Iliso
Construction and Rehabilitation of Water 

System in Mpulungu
167,252,052            11,511,676            42 months

China Gansu
Construction and Rehabilitation of Water 

System in Nakonde
33,900,343              9,475,292              13months

Consultancy and Construction and 

Rehabilitation of Water System in Mafinga
3,717,293                394,114                 48 months

Consultancy services for water supply and 

sanitation project in Mungwi
3,675,866                709,679                 48 months

LNH Consulting 
Consultancy and Construction and 

Rehabilitation of Water System in Shiwangandu
2,577,404                399,443                 52 months

Total 459,500,319            65,902,136            

Contractor / Consultant Project

Contract 

Amount 

$

 IPCs

 Outstanding 

$ 

Period Delayed

As at 31st Dec 

2019

UNIK Construction 

Engineering Lesotho 

Water Supply and Sanitation project in Mpika, 

Kasama and Mbala
12,486,526.80         3,741,850.25         9 months

Total 12,486,526.80        3,741,850.25         

ii. Expired Performance Bonds 

Section 52.1 of the contract provided that the performance security shall be 

valid until a date 28 days from the date of issuance of a completion 

certificate in case of a bank guarantee and until one year from the date of 

issuance in case of a performance bond. Contrary to the section, 
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performance bonds for three (3) projects that were still in progress were not 

renewed after their expiry. See table 1.13 below. 

Table 1.13: Projects with Expired Performance Bonds                     

SN Contractor Project Name
Total Contract Sum 

K

Contract 

Expiry Dates

Date Performance 

Bond Expired

1
China Gausu Engineering 

Corporation Ltd

Construction & 

Rehabilitation of water 

supply systems in 

Nakonde

          33,900,342.64 Nov 2019 2017

2
China Gausu Engineering 

Corporation Ltd

Construction & 

Rehabilitation of water 

supply systems in 

Chinsali

          51,078,443.39 Dec 2019 2017

3
China Gausu Engineering 

Corporation Ltd

Construction of water 

supply system in 

Mpulungu

        167,252,051.93 Dec 2020 2018

        252,230,837.96  
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2. EASTERN WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED 

2.1. Background 

a. Establishment 

Eastern Water and Sewerage Company Limited (EWSC) was incorporated in May 2008 

as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the 

Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 as amended 

by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2009 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Eastern Province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in table 2.1 below. 

                 Table 2.1: Shareholding 

              

SN Shareholders
 Share Capital 

(% )

1 Chipata City Council 40

2 Lundazi Town Council 15

3 Katetet Town Council 13

4 Chadiza Town Council 5

5 Chama Town Council 4

6 Petauke Town Council 13

7 Nyimba Town Council 5

8 Mambwe Town Council 5

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors  

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson from participating councils: 

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from participating councils, 

iii. A Provincial Local Government Officer or representative,  

iv. A representative from Engineering Institution of Zambia, 

v. Two (2) representatives from the private sector drawn from within the areas of 

operation.  

vi. A community representative from commercial consumer category,  

vii. A community representative from the domestic consumer category, and  
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viii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the Chairperson 

of the Board.  

The Board members hold office for a term of three (3) years and are eligible for 

reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot serve for more than two 

(2) terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by the Directors responsible for Technical, Finance and Commercial 

Services. 

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of funds for the Company include among others, sums of money raised 

from its daily operations of water sales, sewerage charges and income generated from 

various penalties and administrative charges. The Company also receives grants from 

the Government and Cooperating partners.  

2.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records of the Company for the financial years 

ended 31st December 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 

a. Governance - Lack of Board of Directors  

During the period from January 2017 to October 2018, the Company did not have a 

Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of 

Zambia. The Board was only appointed in November 2018. Consequently, oversight 

functions of the Board such as preparation of annual reports and holding of Annual 

General Meetings (AGMs) were not undertaken during the absence of the Board. 

b. Income 

During the period from 1st January 2017 to 31st December 2018, the Company 

generated income in amounts totalling K72,967,275 against a budget of K71,342,402 

resulting in a variance of K1,624,873 as shown in table 2.2. 
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            Table 2.2: Budget against Actual Income  

Budget  Actual  Budget  Actual  Budget  Actual Variance 

1 Sales of Services 39,463,343      31,548,215    20,011,792     25,695,826     59,475,135     57,244,041     (2,231,094)    

2 Interest Received 6,600               3,483             -                   4,128              6,600               7,611               1,011            

3 Rent Received 120,000           148,479         111,500          120,000          259,979          139,979        

4 Sundry Income 330,000           260,160         1,500               81,059            331,500          341,219          9,719            

5 Amortisation of Capital Grant 11,100,000      4,862,266      4,806,005       11,100,000     9,668,271       (1,431,729)    

6 Amortisation of Capital Reserve -                   1,908,832      1,908,832       -                   3,817,664       3,817,664     

7 Revenue Grant -                   724,845         -                  -                   724,845          724,845        

8 Reconnections Fees & Others 300,167           481,295         9,000               345,229          309,167          826,524          517,357        

9 Discount Received -                   21,490           -                   55,631            -                   77,121             77,121          

Total 51,320,110      39,959,065    20,022,292     33,008,210     71,342,402     72,967,275     1,624,873     

 2018 

K 

 2017 

K Source of Funding

 Total 

K SN

    

c. Financial Analysis  

i. Financial Performance – Statement of Comprehensive Income  

The Statements of Comprehensive Income for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2017 and 2018 were as shown in table 2.3 below. 

Table 2.3: Statements of Comprehensive Income  

                                           

Detail
2018

K

2017

K

Turnover 31,548,215      25,695,826      

Operating Expenses 41,782,188      36,366,752      

Operating loss (10,233,973)    (10,670,926)    

Non Operating income

Interest Received 3,483               4,128               

Rent Received 148,479           111,500           

Sundry Income 260,160           81,059             

Amortisation of Capital Grant 4,862,266        4,806,005        

Amortisation of Capital Reserve 1,908,832        1,908,832        

Revenue  Grant 724,845           -                  

Reconnection Fee and Others 481,295           345,229           

Discount Received 21,490             55,631             

Total Non Operating income 8,410,850        7,312,384        

Loss before Taxation (1,823,123)      (3,358,542)      

Taxation

Income Tax (1,219)             -                  

Deferred Tax (872,673)         -                  

Loss after Taxation (2,697,015)      (3,358,542)       

     Source: Eastern Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the financial  

                                           years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018  

Profitability 

As can be seen from the statement of comprehensive income in table 2.3 above, 

the Company incurred operating losses of K10,670,926 in 2017 and 

K10,233,973 in 2018. The losses were attributed to the operating expenses 

which were higher than the turnover.    
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Consequently, the company recorded a loss after tax of K3,358,542 in 2017 and 

K2,697,015 in 2018.  

ii. Financial Position 

The Statements of Financial Position as at 31st December 2017 and 2018 were 

as shown in table 2.4 below. 

    Table 2.4: Statements of Financial Position  

         

Details
 2018       

K 

 2017      

K 

ASSETS

Non Current Asset

Property , plant and equipment 81,132,279          86,936,656           

81,132,279        86,936,656        

Current assets

Inventory 2,987,935            2,903,466             

Accounts receivable 7,213,421            7,005,354             

Cash and bank balances 891,518               439,197                

11,092,874        10,348,017        

Total Asset 92,225,153        97,284,673        

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and reserves

Share Capital 250,000               250,000                

Capital reserve 28,632,477          30,541,309           

Revenue reserve (11,972,607)         (26,573,835)          

16,909,870        4,217,474           

Non Current liabilities

Capital Grants 41,170,234          45,923,823           

Provision for retirement 21,881,157          18,873,956           

Deferred Tax (8,036,221)           

55,015,170        64,797,779        

Current liabilities

Bank Loan 88,405                 715,785                

Bank Overdraft 15,720                 235,833                

Trade and Other Payables 20,121,984          27,246,849           

Taxation 74,004                 70,953                  

20,300,113        28,269,420        

Total Equity and liabilities 92,225,153        97,284,673         

   Source: Eastern Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the financial  

                                     years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018 

• Current Ratio 

The Current Ratio measures the ability of an entity to meet its current 

financial obligations using its current assets. It is determined by comparing 

current assets against current liabilities. The NWASCO recommended 

current ratio for the sector is a minimum of 1:1.  

During the period under review the current ratio for the Company was 0.37 

in 2017 and 0.55 in 2018 which were below the recommended ratio as 

shown in table 2.5. 
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Table 2.5: Current Ratio 

                       

SN Detail
 2018  

K 

 2017              

K 

1 Current Assets 11,092,874       10,348,017 

2 Current Liabilities 20,300,113       28,269,420 

3 Current Ratio 0.55:1  0.37:1  

The low ratios indicate the failure by the Company to meet its short-term 

obligations. 

d. Operational Matters 

i. Irregular Credit Adjustments on Customer Balances 

EWSC Commercial Policy of 2013 requires that all adjustments to the customer 

accounts are appropriately approved by responsible officers. However, a review 

of customer accounts revealed that downward adjustments in amounts totalling 

K58,008 were passed on sixty-one (61) customer accounts without evidence of 

approval by responsible officers rendering the adjustments irregular. 

ii. Connection of New Customers without paying Connection Fees 

EWSC Commercial Policy of 2013 requires that the Managing 

Director/Commercial Manager/District Manager should authorize the new 

connection to the main water supply network system once the connection fee 

has been paid by a client. 

However, a scrutiny of the new accounts opened revealed that 153 customers 

did not pay connection fees in amounts totalling K183,475 leading to failure to 

collect revenue. See table 2.6 below. 

        Table 2.6: Unpaid Connection Fees 

     

Description  Year 
 No. of 

Connections 

Amount

K

2017                106 121,435 

2018                  47 62,040   

Total                153   183,475 

New Connections without Payments

 

iii. Failure to Replace Defective Meters- Petauke  

According to EWSC Ltd Commercial Policy Strategy and Guidelines No. 10 

(iv) and (v), damaged meters should be replaced within two (2) months while 

stuck meters shall be worked on within one (1) month. A review of the meter 
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reading reports and site visits carried out in the District revealed that 277 active 

metered customers had defective meters in that they were either damaged or 

stuck for a period of more than twelve (12) months. 

iv. Incomplete Client Information 

EWSC Commercial Policy requires that in order to facilitate the process for 

access to water supply and sanitation services, the applicant is required to 

provide among other things the physical address and contact details.  

However, a review of the master file revealed that 2,673 customers had 

incomplete details on the system in that the physical address and contact details 

were not on client accounts. See table 2.7 below. 

                               Table 2.7: Incomplete Client Information 

                                     

SN Details
No. of 

Client

1 Lack of Physical Address 92           

2 Lack of Contact Details 2,581      

Total 2,673      

v. Comparative Performance in the Water and Sanitation Sector 

A review of the NWASCO Sector Reports for 2017 and 2018 in respect of 

Eastern Water and   Sewerage Company revealed the following:  

• Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical losses (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metered customers’ 

premises). According to NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW was 

between 20% and 25% of the quantity of treated water distributed in the 

network.  

However, during the period under review, the Company’s NRW was 42% 

in both 2017 and 2018 against the recommended benchmark of between 

20% and 25%. This resulted in a cumulative revenue loss of K37,643,788 

as shown in table 2.8. 
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Table 2.8: Non- Revenue Water (NRW) 

                        

SN Details 2018 2017 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 5,700,000   5,400,000   11,100,000 

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 3,320,000   3,100,000   6,420,000   

3 NRW  (m3) 2,394,000   2,268,000   4,662,000   

4 NRW % 42% 42%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 19,199,888 18,443,900 37,643,788  

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

• Sanitation Coverage 

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. The sector benchmark was 80%. However, a review of 

the sector report revealed that the Company had coverage of 31% in 2017 

and 32% in 2018. See table 2.9 below. 

Table 2.9: Sanitation Coverage                        

                           

Year Benchmark 
Sanitation 

Coverage
Variance

2017 80% 31% 49%

2018 80% 32% 48%  

As a result, a substantial number of urban households did not have access to 

adequate sanitation which may compromise public health. 

• Staff Cost in Relation to Billing and Collection  

Billing per staff per month is the billing attributable to one member of staff 

per month. A higher figure indicates better staff efficiency. On the other 

hand, average personnel cost per staff per month reflects the cost attributed 

to each staff. A billing per staff per month must be higher than the average 

personnel cost per staff per month, implying that what the commercial utility 

pays each employee must be lower than the revenue the employee is 

bringing into the company. The desirable target for the sector is to have a 

combined weighted average of 40% or less.  
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It was however observed that although the Company’s staff per collections 

reduced form 98% in 2017 to 75% in 2018, it was still higher than the sector 

desired target of 40%. 

The Company was, therefore, inefficient as the staff cost was higher than 

the billed and collected amount, thereby affecting its profitability. 

e. Administrative Issues 

i. Failure to Remit Statutory Obligations 

EWSC owed amounts totalling K10,567,178 in respect of outstanding statutory 

obligations as at 31st December 2018. See table 2.10 below. 

                                Table 2.10: Outstanding Statutory Obligations 

                                     

SN Institution Name Details 
 Amount 

K 

1 Zambia Revenue Authority PAYE 9,728,255       

2 LASF Pension 838,923          

Total 10,567,178        

ii. Unaccounted for Stores 

Contrary to Public Stores Regulation No. 16, various stores items costing 

K683,540 procured during the period under review could not be accounted for 

in that there were no disposal details. See table 2.11 below. 

                                          Table 2.11: Unaccounted for Stores 

                      

SN Station
No. of 

Transactions

 Amount

K 

1 Headquarters 18 66,596      

2 Chipata 27 4,299        

3 Lundazi 82 279,153    

4 Petauke 48 280,741    

5 Nyimba 64 52,751      

Total 239 683,540     

iii. Lack of Title Deeds 

The Lands Act No. 29 of 1995 requires that institutions or individuals owning 

land should have or possess title deeds as proof of ownership. However, the 

Company did not have title deeds for ninety-six (96) properties which included 

the Head office building, Plant Houses, Residential Houses for workers and 

Lutembwe Dams. 
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3. LUAPULA WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED 

3.1. Background 

a. Establishment 

The Luapula Water and Sewerage Company (LpWSC) was incorporated in December 

2008 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 388 of 

the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 as amended 

by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005. 

The Company commenced its operations in 2009 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Luapula Province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in table 3.1 below. 

    Table 3.1: Shareholding 

                                      

SN Shareholders
Shareholding 

(%)

1 Mansa Municipal Council 14

2 Samfya Town Council 14

3 Mwense Town Council 14

4 Kawambwa Town Council 14

5 Nchelenge Town Council 14

6 Milenge Town Council 14

7 Chienge Town Council 14

8 Lunga Town Council 2

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors 

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising nine (9) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson from participating councils,  

ii.  A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from participating councils,  

iii.  A Provincial Local Government Officer or representative,  

iv. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia,  

v. Two (2) representatives from the private sector drawn from within the area of 

operation.  

vi. A community representative from the domestic consumer category,  
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vii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the Chairperson 

of the Board.   

The Board members hold office for a term of three (3) years and are eligible for 

reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot serve for more than two (2) 

terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company and 

is assisted by three (3) senior managers responsible for Finance and Commercial, Human 

Resource Management and Engineering.  

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of funds for the company include, among others, such sums of money as may 

be raised from its daily operations of sale of water and provision of sanitation services. 

Other sources include grants from the Government of the Republic of Zambia and 

Cooperating Partners. 

e. Information Communication Technology (ICT) Systems 

 Luapula Water and Sewerage Company (LpWSC) operated four (4) ICT systems namely: 

• Pastel Evolution - used for processing of accounting transactions.  

• Piano Billing - used in the administration of billing transactions.  

• Dove Payroll - used for administration of senior and general payroll.  

• LAPIS - used in the administration of prepaid metered transactions.  

3.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records maintained at Luapula Water and Sewerage 

Company Limited for the financial years ended 31st December 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 

revealed the following:  

a. Governance - Lack of a Board of Directors 

During the period from June 2016 to October 2018, the Company did not have a 

Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of 

Zambia. The Board was only appointed in November 2018. Consequently, oversight 
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functions of the Board such as preparation of annual reports and holding of Annual 

General Meetings (AGMs) were not undertaken during the absence of the Board. 

b. Income  

During the period under review, the Company generated income from its operations 

in amounts totalling K22,244,000 against a budget of K30,424,000 resulting in a 

negative variance of K8,180,000. See table 3.2 below.  

 Table 3.2: Budget against Actual Income 

                   

Budget 

K'000

Actual 

K'000

Budget 

K'000

Actual 

K'000

Budget 

K'000

Actual 

K'000

Budget 

K'000

Actual 

K'000

Budget 

K'000

Actual 

K'000

Water Provision 

and Fixed charges
10,664   7,129     7,044     6,729     5,287      4,475      7,429     3,911     30,424       22,244       (8,180)       

Total 10,664   7,129     7,044     6,729     5,287      4,475      7,429     3,911     30,424       22,244       (8,180)       

Total
Variance 

K'000
Detail

2018 2017 2016 2015

  

c. Information Communications Technology Systems 

i. Lack of ICT Strategic Plan 

During the period under review, the Company operated without an ICT 

Strategic Plan. Consequently, ICT investment in applications and infrastructure 

were being done without alignment to the Company’s overall goals and 

objectives. 

ii. Lack of ICT Policy 

An Information Communication Technology (ICT) policy outlines all 

the policies, procedures, plans, processes, practices, roles, responsibilities, 

resources, and structures that are used to protect and preserve information.  

During the period under review, LpWSC operated without an ICT Policy. As a 

result, procedures related to passwords management, user acceptance 

administration, disposal of ICT equipment and privacy issues were operated 

without policy guidelines. 

iii. Lack of Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) 

CoBIT DSS04.03 requires organizations to develop ICT Continuity plans based 

on a framework that is designed to reduce the impact of a major disruption on 

key business functions and processes. 
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During the period under review, LpWSC operated without a business 

continuity and disaster recovery plan. Further, the Company had no associated 

infrastructure such as a disaster recovery site to support business continuity 

and disaster recovery.  

iv. Lack of Off-Site Backup Facility 

CoBIT DSS 4.9 requires an organization to store offsite all critical backup 

media, documentation and other ICT resources necessary for ICT recovery and 

business continuity plans.  

During the period under review, the company did not have an offsite location 

for storage of backups. All backed up information for billing and accounting 

data was being stored onsite thus exposing the institution to single point of 

failure. In addition, the Company had no backup policy. 

v. Lack of Insurance Cover for ICT Equipment  

During the period under review, LpWSC had not insured the ICT equipment 

with a carrying amount of K638,003 and risked losing the equipment in an event 

of a disaster. 

d. Operational Matters 

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of LpWSC for the 

period from 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2018 revealed the following: 

i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of treated 

water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. NRW 

consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal connections, 

unbilled customers, wastage on un-metred customers’ premises). According to 

NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW is from 20% to 25% of the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network. 

During the period under review, the Non-Revenue Water ranged between 61% 

and 78% against the recommended benchmark of 20% to 25%. This resulted in 

an estimated revenue loss of K186,382,576.  See table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3: Non-Revenue Water 

                

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 2015 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 5,000,000     5,100,000   4,500,000    2,400,000 17,000,000   

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 1,100,000     1,180,000   1,350,000    930,000    4,560,000     

3 NRW  (m3) 3,900,000     3,927,000   3,150,000    1,464,000 12,441,000   

4 NRW % 78% 77% 70% 61%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 143,684,061 25,046,933 11,889,756  5,761,826 186,382,576  

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its operations. 

ii. Operational and Maintenance Cost Coverage by Collection 

Operational and Maintenance cost coverage by collection measures the extent 

to which the level of collection is able to cover all the operational and 

maintenance costs. The calculation does not include income from other fees 

(such as penalties, meter charges, surcharges), Government and Cooperating 

Partners. The benchmark for the sector is 100% operational and maintenance 

cost should be covered by the company’s collections.  

The ratio for the utility company during the period under review was 35% in 

2015, 42% in 2016, 49% in 2017 and 67% in 2018 which were below the 

NWASCO benchmark of 100%. See table 3.4 below. 

Table 3.4: Operational and Maintenance cost coverage 

                                                  

Financial 

Year
Benchmark

O + M Covered 

by Collections

2015 100% 35%

2016 100% 42%

2017 100% 49%

2018 100% 67%  

The collections were unable to cover the full costs of operations. 

iii. Sanitation Coverage  

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. The sector benchmark was 80%. However, a review of the 

sector report revealed that the Company was operating below the standard at 

14% in 2015, 26.2% in 2016, 31.9% in 2017 and 31.4% in 2018. See table 3.5. 
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  Table 3.5: Sanitation Coverage                                                                 

Financial Year Benchmark Sanitation Coverage variance 

2015 80% 14% 66%

2016 80% 26% 54%

2017 80% 32% 48%

2018 80% 31% 49%  

As a result, a substantial number of urban households did not have access to 

sanitation services during the period under review which could compromise 

public health. 

iv. Water Service Coverage  

Water service coverage is the population serviced by domestic connections only 

through individual household connections, kiosks, public stand posts and shared 

taps.  

During the period under review, LpWSC did not reach its strategic goal and 

sector benchmark of 80% as the water service coverage ranged from 30% to 

45%. See table 3.6 below. 

          Table 3.6: Water Service Coverage 

        

Financial Year Benchmark Water Service Coverage

2015 80% 30%

2016 80% 36%

2017 80% 38%

2018 80% 45%  

Consequently, a large proportion of the community in the province was not 

covered by the Commercial Utility (CU) and thus may not have access to clean 

water.                   

e. Accounting Irregularities 

i. Procurement of Software - Wasteful Expenditure 

On 18th August 2016, a payment of K24,900 was made to GSM Micro 

Technology for the implementation of Municipal Billing Module in Pastel 

(K15,900) and provision of training to users (K9,000). 

It was however observed that as at 31st December 2019, the Municipal Billing 

Module in pastel and the associated training had not been implemented 

rendering the expenditure wasteful.  
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ii. Irregular Procurement of Goods and Services Using Imprest  

Financial Regulation No. 86 (c) states that accountable imprest is imprest that 

is issued as payment to facilitate the purchase of goods and services whose value 

cannot be ascertained at the time. 

Contrary to the Regulation, accountable imprest in amounts totalling K753,730 

was issued to nine (9) officers to procure or pay for goods and services such as 

electricity, wages, and stationery among others, whose values were known at 

the time.   

iii. Irregular Payment of Housing Allowance 

During the period under review, housing allowance in amounts totalling 

K135,150 were irregularly paid to six (6) officers in that they were 

accommodated in the company houses. 

iv. Unremitted Statutory Contributions 

Statutory contributions in amounts totalling K9,859,423 deducted from 

employees’ emoluments had not been remitted to respective statutory bodies as 

at 31st December 2018. See table 3.7 below. 

                     Table 3.7: Unremitted Statutory Contributions 

SN Statutory Body Details
Amount

K

1 Zambia Revenue Authority PAYE 5,691,548 

2 NAPSA Pension 2,331,964 

3 Workers Compensation Pension 319,788    

4 In House Pension Fund Pension 1,516,122 

Total 9,859,423  

Due to non-remittance, the company was charged penalties by NAPSA in 

amounts totalling K11,499,732 bringing the total obligations to K21,359,155. 

v. Delayed Banking  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 121 (1) which provides that all moneys 

collected by any accounting officer shall be deposited not later than the next 

business day following the day of receipt, there were delays in banking of 
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revenue in amounts totalling K178,481 for periods ranging from two (2) to thirty 

six (36) days. See table 3.8. 

        Table 3.8: Delayed Banking   

Year
 Kawambwa

K 

 Mansa

K 

 Samfya

K 

 Mwense

K 

 Total

K 

Delay in 

Days
2018 29,032        -       16,619   93,133    138,784   2 to 8

2017 -             17,651   -        -         17,651     2

2016 7,069          3,827    11,150   -         22,046     2 to 36

Total 36,101      21,478 27,769  93,133   178,481  

vi. Unretired Accountable Imprest  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 96 (1), which requires imprest to be retired 

immediately the purpose for which it is issued has been fulfilled, imprest in 

amounts totalling K48,311 issued to eight (8) officers during the period from 

March 2015 to July 2017  had not been retired as at 31st December 2019 and no 

recoveries had been effected.  

vii. Unsupported Payments   

Financial Regulation Nos. 45, and 52 require that all payments by cheque or 

cash for goods, services and works shall be supported by cash sale receipts and 

that vouchers relating to purchases shall be supported by an official order and 

the supplier’s invoices among others.  

Contrary to the regulations, 227 payments in amounts totalling K703,339 were 

not supported with documents such as cash sale receipts, attendance list and 

acquittal sheets. In this regard, the validity of the payments could not be 

ascertained. 

viii. Unaccounted for Stores  

Contrary to Public Stores Regulation No. 16, various stores items costing 

K364,713 procured during the period under review were not accounted for in 

that there were no receipt and disposal details.  

ix. Failure to Deduct Withholding Tax  

The Income Tax Act Chapter 323 of the Laws of Zambia requires that the tenant 

should deduct 10 % withholding tax (WHT) on rental Income paid and remit 

the funds to the Zambia Revenue Authority (ZRA). Contrary to the Act, during 
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the period under review amounts totalling K28, 687 were paid as rentals for 

office space without deducting Withholding Tax. 

f. Project Management - Delayed Implementation of Project 

On 17th February 2017, the Government and Luapula Water and Sewerage Company 

(LpWSC) signed a financing agreement of US$33,453,611 for the purpose of 

financing components 1 and 2 of the Integrated Small Towns Water Supply and 

Sanitation (ISTWSS) project.  

The following were the terms and conditions of the loan agreement: 

i. The principal and interest shall be paid over a period of twenty - five (25) years 

including a grace period of eight (8) years. 

ii. The repayment shall be made in accordance with the amortization schedule set 

forth in schedule 1. 

iii. The interest charged to the company on the principal amount of the loan 

withdrawn and outstanding from time to time shall be 1.5 % fixed rate. 

However, despite the availability of the funds, works on the project had not 

commenced as at 31st December 2019 and interest of US$1,003,608 had since 

accrued. 
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4. LUKANGA WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED  

4.1. Background  

a. Establishment  

Lukanga Water and Sewerage Company Limited (LgWSC) was incorporated in 

March 2006 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 

388 of the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 

as amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2007 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Central Province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as indicated in table 4.1 below. 

                                                    Table 4.1: Shareholding Percentage 

                                                   

No. Shareholders 
Shareholding

(%)

1 Kabwe Municipal Council 41.02

2 Kapiri Mposhi Town Council 19.59

3 Serenje Town Council 13.29

4 Mkushi Town Council 11.91

5 Mumbwa Town Council 7.14

6 Chibombo Town Council 3.21

7 Chisamba Town Council 3.06

8 Ithezhi-Tezhi Town Council 0.58

9 Chitambo Town Council 0.10

10 Luano Town Council 0.05

11 Ngabwe Town Council 0.05

Total 100.00  

b. Governance - Board of Directors  

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Chairman from any of the participating Councils, 

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from one of the participating Councils, 

iii. A Provincial Local Government Officer, 

iv. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia (EIZ), 

v. Two (2) representatives from the Private Sector drawn from within the area of 

operations, 

vi. A Community representative from the Commercial Consumer Category, 
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vii. A Community representative from the Domestic Consumer Category, 

viii. Two (2) members to be appointed by the Minister of Local Government and 

Housing, one of whom shall be chairperson. 

The Board members hold office for a term of not more than three (3) years and are 

eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term but cannot serve for more than 

two (2) terms. 

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by the Director of Engineering and Managers responsible for Finance, 

Technical, Commercial and Business Development, Public Relations and Human 

Resource and Administration.  

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of funds for the Company include, among others, such sums of money 

as may be raised from its daily operations of sale of water and provision of sanitation 

services. Other sources include grants from the Government of the Republic of 

Zambia and Cooperating Partners. 

4.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records of the Company for the financial years 

ended 31st December 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 

a. Governance- Lack of Board of Directors  

During the period from January 2017 to December 2018, the Company did not 

have a Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws 

of Zambia. The Board was only appointed in January 2019. Consequently, 

oversight functions of the Board such as preparation of annual reports and holding 

of Annual General Meetings (AGMs) were not undertaken during the absence of 

the Board. 

b. Income  

During the financial years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018, the Company 

generated revenue from sales of water and other sources in amounts totalling 
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K91,777,458 against a budget of K105,595,338 resulting in a negative variance 

of K13,817,880. See table 4.2 below. 

Table 4.2: Budget against Actual Income 

                          

Variance

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 
 K 

Turnover 55,799,900 50,033,977 49,795,438 41,743,481 105,595,338 91,777,458 (13,817,880) 

Details

 2018  2017  Total

 

In addition, the Company received government grants in amounts totalling 

K11,854,224 bringing the total funds available to K103,631,682.  

c. Financial Analysis  

i. Financial Performance – Statement of Comprehensive Income  

The Company’s Statements of Comprehensive Income during the period 

under review were as shown in table 4.3 below. 

                             Table 4.3: Statements of Comprehensive Income 

                     

2018 2017

K K

Turnover 49,922,912 41,743,481

Cost of Sales (14,562,615) (10,770,698)

Gross Profit 35,360,297 30,972,783

Capital Grants Utilised 4,511,657 4,262,708

Profit on disposal of Property, plant & Equipment 111,065 -                

Total income 39,983,019 35,235,491

Operating Expenses (40,294,695) (36,158,829)

Operating Loss (311,676) (923,338)

Net Financing costs (1,511,557) (1,425,696)

Loss before taxation (1,823,233) (2,349,034)

Taxation -                -                

Loss after Taxation (1,823,233) (2,349,034)

Details

 

Source: Lukanga Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the  

             financial years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018  

Profitability 

Although the Company’s turnover increased from K41,743,481 in 2017 to 

K49,922,912 in 2018, the Company incurred losses of K2,349,034 in 2017 

and K1,823,233 in 2018. This was attributed to the failure to keep total 

expenses below the total income.  
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ii. Financial Position – Statement of Financial Position  

The Company’s Statements of Financial Position for the period under 

review were as shown in table 4.4 below. 

                                         Table 4.4: Statements of Financial Position 

                                  

2018 2017

K K

ASSETS

Non Current Assets

Property, Plant and Equipment 321,222,587 323,201,459

Current Assets

Inventory 1,626,149 2,323,635

Accounts Receivable 42,767,383 34,440,145

Cash and Bank Balances 2,929,628 797,202

47,323,160 37,560,982

Total Assets 368,545,747 360,762,441

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share Capital 70,082 70,082

Share Premium 247,250,986 247,250,986

Revaluation Reserve 0 133,744

Accumulated Loss (21,803,168) (19,168,122)

Total Equity 225,517,900 228,286,690

Non-Current Liabilities

Long Term Loans 0 692,090

Capital Grants 83,005,823 84,012,423

83,005,823 84,704,513

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 59,150,790 45,988,979

Current Portion of Long Term Loans 645,957 1,782,259

Bank Overdraft 225,277 0

60,022,024 47,771,238

Total Liabilities 143,027,847 132,475,751

Total Equity and Liabilities 368,545,747 360,762,441

Details

 

Source: Lukanga Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the  

                       financial years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018  

• Liquidity Position 

The Current Ratio measures the ability of an entity to meet its current 

financial obligations using its current assets. It is determined by 

comparing current assets against current liabilities. The NWASCO 

recommended current ratio for the sector is a minimum of 1:1.  
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During the period under review, the current ratio for the Company was 

0.79 in both 2017 and 2018 which were below the recommended ratio 

as shown in table 4.5 below. 

   Table 4.5: Liquidity Position 

                                                 

2018 2017

K K

1 Current Assets 47,323,160 37,560,982

2 Current Liabilities 60,022,024 47,771,238

3 Working Capital (12,698,864) (10,210,256)

4 Current Ratio 0.79:1 0.79:1

DetailsSN

 

In addition, as can be seen from table 4.5 above, the Company operated 

with a negative working capital of K10,210,256 in 2017 and 

K12,698,864 in 2018, thereby failing to meet its short-term financial 

obligations. 

• Receivable Days 

It was observed that the receivable days had increased from 301 days in 

2017 to 313 days in 2018. This was contrary to the company’s 

Commercial Policy No. 10, which provides for the collection of 

receivables within thirty (30) days. See table 4.6 below. 

                    Table 4.6: Receivable Days                

                                          

2018 2017

K K

1 Turnover/(Revenue) 49,922,912 41,743,481

2 Trade Receivable 42,767,383 34,440,145

3 Receivable Days 313 301

DetailsSN

      

As can be seen in the table above, the trade receivables increased from 

K34,440,145 to K42,767,383 in 2017 and 2018 respectively, thus 

contributing to the failure to meet its short- term obligations. 

d. Operational Matters - Comparative Performance in the Water and 

Sanitation Sector 

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of LgWSC for 

the period from 1st January 2017 to 31st December 2018 revealed the following: 
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i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metred customers’ 

premises). According to NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW is from 20% 

to 25% of the quantity of treated water distributed in the network. 

However, during the period under review, the Company’s NRW was 52% 

in 2017 and 51% in 2018 against the recommended benchmark of 20% to 

25%. This resulted in a cumulative revenue loss of K44,811,764. See table 

4.7 below.           

                       Table 4.7: Non - Revenue Water 

               

SN Details 2018 2017 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 14,200,000    14,500,000 28,700,000    

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 6,970,000      6,920,000   13,890,000    

3 NRW  (m3) 7,260,988      7,442,847   14,703,835    

4 NRW % 51% 52%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 7,674,875      37,136,889 44,811,764     

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

ii. Metering Ratio  

Metering ratio is the proportion of the metered connections compared to the 

total connections. It is an important tool with regards to controlling non-

revenue water.  

During the period under review, LgWSC reported a low metering ratio of 

76% in 2017 and 80% in 2018. The ratio was below the NWASCO 

benchmark of 100%. This implied that 24% and 20% of the customers in 

2017 and 2018 respectively were not metered resulting in the Company 

losing revenue through wastage on un-metered customers. See table 4.8. 
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                                        Table 4.8: Metering Ratio 

                    

Year
Benchmark 

(%)

Metering Ratio

 (%)

Variance 

(%)

2017 100 76 24
2018 100 80 20  

iii. Sanitation Coverage 

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. However, a review of the sector report revealed that the 

Company was operating at a coverage of 40% in 2017 and 52% in 2018 

which was below the sector benchmark of 80%.  See table 4.9 below. 

                     Table 4.9: Sanitation Coverage 

        

Year Benchmark 
Sanitation 

Coverage
Variance 

2017 80% 40% 40%

2018 80% 52% 28%                       

As a result, a substantial number of urban households did not have access 

to sanitation services which could compromise public health. 

iv. Sanitation Surcharge Fund  

In 2007, NWASCO introduced a sanitation surcharge in order to contribute 

to the efforts government was making through infrastructure funding to the 

water sector. The sanitation surcharge forms part of the tariff structure and 

accounts for up to a maximum of 5% of the monthly water bill. The revenue 

collections from the sanitation surcharge are ring fenced so as to ensure that 

the funds are used on sanitation extension projects approved by NWASCO.  

The company was awarded the right to levy the customers the sanitation 

charge in the year 2015 at the rate of 2.5%. A review of the billing and 

revenue collection information revealed that amounts totalling K2,490,458 

had been collected as of November 2019.  

The following were observed: 

• Failure to Open Bank Account 

Contrary to the guidelines the Company did not maintain a sanitation 

surcharge bank account into which the collected funds were to be 

deposited. 
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• Misapplication of Funds 

Out of the total amount of K2,490,458 collected, the Company only 

spent a sum of K533,650 on network rehabilitation while the balance of 

K1,956,808 was applied on unrelated activities. 

e. Accounting irregularities 

i. Delayed Banking 

Financial Regulation No. 121 provides that all monies received by any 

accounting officer shall be deposited not later than the next business day 

following the day of receipt.   

Contrary to the regulation, it was observed that, there were delays in banking 

of revenue collected at two (2) stations in amounts totalling K469,411 for 

periods ranging from two (2) to fifty (50) days. See table 4.10 below. 

                                  Table 4.10: Delayed Banking 

                           

Year Branch/Station
 Amount 

K 
Days Delayed

Chibombo 86,610   2 to 50

Mumbwa 48,641   3 to 6

2018 Chibombo 334,159 2 to 42

Total 469,411 

2017

 

ii. Unaccounted for Revenue 

Financial Regulation No. 129, stipulates that collectors of revenue must 

bring to account daily the whole amount of their collections. However, an 

examination of the total receipts issued through the Promum System 

revealed that amounts totalling K584,279 collected in respect of water bills 

were unaccounted for in that there were no daily summary reports, daily 

takings report, and bank deposit slips. See table 4.11 below. 

                                        Table 4.11: Unaccounted for Revenue 

                                                    

Year Branch
 Amount 

K 

Chibombo 129,217 

Kabwe 368,922 

Mumbwa 506         

Kabwe 30,086   

Chibombo 55,548   

Total 584,279 

2017

2018
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iii. Missing Receipt Books  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 10 (n), a total of 127 manual receipt 

books were not availed for audit. As a result, it could not be ascertained 

whether the revenue collected in relation to the missing receipts was 

accounted for and banked. See table 4.12 below.    

                                Table 4.12: Missing Receipt Books 

                                          

SN Station
Receipt Books Not 

Availed 

1 Mumbwa 3

2 Kabwe 103

3 Kapiri-Mposhi 7

4 Serenje 3

5 Chibombo 9

6 Itezhi-Tezhi 2

Total 127  

iv. Closure of Accounts without Board Approval 

A review of information from the billing system revealed that 858 customer 

accounts with outstanding balances in amounts totalling K974,440 were 

closed during the period under review. 

However, there was no evidence of authority from the board to close the 

accounts. See table 4.13 below. 

                    Table 4.13: Outstanding Balances 

                                              

Year
No. of 

Customers

Amount

K

2017 856  972,577 

2018 2      1,863 

Total 858  974,440  

v. Missing Payment Vouchers 

Contrary to Chapter 8.6.1 of the LgWSC accounting and procedures manual 

which states that all payments must have a payment voucher, forty-seven 

(47) payment vouchers in amounts totalling K1,815,029 processed during 

the period under review were not availed for audit. As a result, it could not 

be ascertained whether payment processes were followed and transactions 

properly authorised.  
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vi. Unsupported Payments  

Contrary to Chapter 8.6.1 of the LgWSC accounting and procedures manual 

which states that the payment voucher will carry full details of the nature of 

the payment and the authorities, which allowed it to be made, together with 

full supporting documents, twenty seven (27) payments in amounts totalling 

K373,142 were not supported with relevant documents such as receipts, 

invoices, quotations, goods received vouchers and local purchase orders 

rendering the validity of payments questionable. 

vii. Failure to Produce Expenditure Returns   

Chapter 11.2 of the LgWSC accounting and procedures manual states that 

when the float is exhausted, an expenditure report is prepared and a 

reimbursement effected. Contrary to the procedures manual, expenditure 

returns involving standing imprest (petty cash) in amounts totalling K74,927 

issued to various stations were not produced for audit as at 31st December 

2019.  

viii. Irregular Use of Imprest 

Financial Regulation No. 86(c) states that accountable imprest is imprest 

that is issued as payment to facilitate the purchase of goods and services 

whose value cannot be ascertained at the time.  It was however observed 

that imprest in amounts totalling K221,767 issued to several officers 

involving fifty- five (55) transactions was used to procure goods and 

services whose values were obtainable on the market.  

ix. Unremitted Statutory Obligations  

As at 31st December 2018, LgWSC owed the Zambia Revenue Authority 

(ZRA) amounts totalling K15,537,858 in unremitted statutory obligations 

thus risking being charged penalties contrary to the Income Tax Act Chapter 

323 of the Laws of Zambia. As at 31st December 2019, the amounts had not 

been remitted. 
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x. Fuel Drawn by Motor Vehicles Not on Company Fleet 

During the period under review, fuel costing K156,986 involving 443 

transactions was drawn by motor vehicles which were not among the fleet 

owned by the Company without authority.   

Although management in their responses stated that the use of private 

vehicles was in line with their transport policy and that approvals were 

granted by the Managing Director or Heads of departments, management 

did not avail documentary evidence to show that the drawing of fuel by 

private vehicles had prior approvals. 

f. Asset Management 

i. Lack of Title Deeds 

The Lands Act No. 29 of 1995 requires that institutions or individuals 

owning land should have or possess title deeds as proof of ownership. 

However, the Company did not have title deeds for ninety-two (92) 

properties valued at K292,713,008. See table 4.14 below. 

             Table 4.14: Properties without Titles 

                                                   

SN District
No. of 

Properties

1 Kabwe 40

2 Chibombo 8

3 Chisamba 9

4 Kapiri Mposhi 17

5 Mkushi 4

6 Mumbwa 6

7 Serenje 8

Total 92  

It was further observed that assets such as plant and machinery whose value 

could not be ascertained on the same land were not insured as at 31st 

December 2019.  

In this regard, the Company risks losing the land and its assets in an event 

of unforeseen events such as fire and encroachment. 
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ii. Failure to Protect Water Utility Wellfields and Infrastructure 

A physical inspection of selected districts in Central Province revealed that 

wellfields where boreholes, pump stations and other vital water installations 

were built, had been encroached by residents from surrounding communities 

as the properties were not fenced off. See table 4.15. 

                                     Table 4.15: Encroached properties and respective Districts                      

                                  

SN District Properties Encroachers' Properties

Kalulu-Mukobeko Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

Makululu Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

Kohima Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

Mimosa Pump Station Housing Infrastructure

Godentia Pump Station Housing Infrastructure

Katondo Sewerage Ponds Housing Infrastructure

Kasanda Sewerage Treatment Plant Housing Infrastructure

PS 2, Stage 2 & 4 Sewerage Pump Station Housing Infrastructure

BNC (Bwacha, Ngungu and Chimanimani) Sewerage Ponds Housing Infrastructure/ School

EastPark Sewerage Ponds Housing Infrastructure

KGP Sewerage Ponds Housing Infrastructure

Lunchu Pump Station Housing Infrastructure

Zambia Compound Overhead Tank Housing Infrastructure

Tazara Overhead Tank Housing Infrastructure

Town centre Overhead Tank Market/ Shops

Chibefwe Water Treatment Plant Housing Infrastructure

Mkushi Distribution Plant Housing Infrastructure

Itala Overhead Tank Housing Infrastructure

Serenje Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

Sewerage Ponds Housing Infrastructure

Old Boma Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

New Boma Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

6 CHISAMBA Sewerage Receptors (4) in number Housing Infrastructure

Chibila Dam Water Treatment Plant Housing Infrastructure

Wellfield Housing Infrastructure

Underground Reservoir Tank (Distribution Plant) School

4 SERENJE

5 CHIBOMBO

7 MUMBWA

1 KABWE

2 KAPIRI MPOSHI

3 MKUSHI

 

g. Project Management 

i. Stalled works at Serenje Water Supply and Sanitation Project – Serenje 

District 

On 15th March 2013, the Government through Ministry of Local 

Government and Housing signed a contract with Meltcast Engineering 

Limited at a contract sum of K20,812,244 for works on the water and 

sanitation system. The contract was for a period of twelve (12) months 

commencing 29th March 2013 and ending on 29th March 2014.  

The objective of the project was to provide water and sanitation services to 

a total of 1,354 households in New Serenje Area in Serenje district. 

The scope of works included, construction of an elevated tank, siting and 

drilling of 3 boreholes, construction of 3 pump houses, and laying of new 
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networks and sanitation system, among others. A total amount of 

K11,153,906 had been paid to the contractor. 

On 18th August 2018 following an application by LgWSC the Ministry 

cancelled the contract due to the following reasons among others:  

• Delayed completion of the project within the stipulated time frame. 

• Rise in the cost of the project by 25% above the initial contract sum of 

K20,812,244 due to a contract variation of K5,243,949 thus bringing the 

revised contract sum to K26,056,194.  

• Significant change in the pumping design of the Pumping Main due to a 

complete shift of the initial wellfield. 

At the time of cancellation on 18th August 2018, the project was 65% 

complete and the following works were still outstanding: 

• Connection of 1, 354 households to the water reticulation network 

• Valves, associated fittings and chambers and other network accessories 

• Equipping of three (3) drilled boreholes 

• Construction of three (3) pump houses to operate the 3 drilled boreholes 

• Community sensitization 

• Construction of a 2.7 km transmission line from pump station to the 

overhead tank along great north road.   

It was further observed that two (2) of the three (3) drilled boreholes had 

been vandalised in that the upper metal casings had been cut to ground level. 

See figure 1 below. 
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             Figure 1: Vandalised boreholes with cut off upper casing 

As at 31st December 2019, no works had been done from the date of 

cancellation, consequently, the objective of providing water and sanitation 

services to a total of 1,354 households in Serenje district had not been 

achieved.  
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5. LUSAKA WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION COMPANY LIMITED 

5.1. Background 

a. Establishment  

The Lusaka Water Supply and Sanitation Company Limited (LWSSC) was 

incorporated in 1988 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act 

Chapter 388 of the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 

1997 as amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005. 

The Company commenced its operations in 1989 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Lusaka Province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as indicated in table 5.1 below. 

 Table 5.1: Company’s Shareholding 

            

SN Shareholders
 Shareholding 

(%) 

1 Lusaka City Council 40

2 Kafue Town Council 15

3 Chongwe Town Council 7.5

4 Luangwa Town Council 7.5

5 Chirundu Town Council 7.5

6 Chilanga Town Council 7.5

7 Rufunsa Town Council 7.5

8 Shibuyunji Town Council 7.5

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors 

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising eleven (11) members as 

detailed below.  

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson of participating councils,  

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary of participating councils, 

iii. A Representative from the Law Association of Zambia (LAZ), 

iv. A Provincial Local Government Officer, 

v. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia (EIZ), 

vi. A representative from the Ministry of Water Development, Sanitation and          

Environmental Protection, 

vii. A representative from the Zambia Institute of Chartered Accountants, 
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viii. The Executive Director of Zambia Competition and Consumer Protection 

Commission representing the Consumer Category, 

ix. A representative from the Zambia Institute of Human Resources Management, 

x. A representative from the Ministry of Finance, 

xi. Managing Director of the Company appointed by the Board of Directors.  

The Board Members of the Company hold office for a term of not more than three (3) 

years and are eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot 

serve more than two (2) terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by five (5) Directors in charge of Finance, Commercial, Human 

Resource Management, Engineering, Infrastructure and Planning and One (1) legal 

Counsel/ Company Secretary. 

d. Source of Funds 

The sources of funds for the Company include, such sums of money as may be raised 

from its daily operations of sale of water, provision of sewerage services and income 

generated from various penalties and administrative charges. The other sources may 

include funding from the Government of the Republic of Zambia and Cooperating 

Partners. 

e. Information Communication Technology (ICT) Systems 

LWSSC operated three (3) ICT systems namely: 

• EDAMS System - used for revenue collection, billing, fault 

management and maintenance.  

• Transact System (Prepaid Billing System) - used to administer prepaid 

meters.  

• Dove Payroll - used in the administration and processing of the payroll. 
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5.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records maintained at LWSSC for the financial 

years ended 31st December 2016, 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 

a. Weaknesses in Application Controls  

i. Poor Password Administration – Prepaid Billing System 

According to the LWSSC ICT Policy, passwords shall be changed every 

sixty (60) days. It was however, observed that 110 active users on the 

Prepaid Billing System had passwords which were set not to expire and 

were not changed for periods ranging from eleven (11) to seventy-five (75) 

months.  

This exposed the system to manipulation through unauthorized access 

thereby compromising security.  

ii. Inability to Deactivate Dormant Users – Prepaid Billing System 

According to the LWSSC ICT Policy, a user account that has been dormant 

for more than three (3) months shall be disabled. 

As at 31st December 2019, there were ninety-three (93) dormant accounts 

some of which had been dormant for a period of more than seventy-five 

(75) months without being deactivated, making the system vulnerable to 

unauthorised access.  

b. Income 

During the financial years ended 31st December 2016 to 2018, the Company 

generated income in amounts totalling K838,806,278 against the budget of 

K770,818,824 resulting in a variance of K67,987,454. See table 5.2 below.  

Table 5.2: Budget against Actual Income 

Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual

Water and 

Sewerage Provision
231,927,413     315,236,721     257,077,674     277,787,119     281,813,737     245,782,438     770,818,824     838,806,278     67,987,454    

Source of Funding

2018

K'000

2017

K'000

2016

K'000 Variance

K'000

TOTAL

K'000

 

In addition, the company also received Government Grants and other income in 

amounts totalling K114,995,162. See table 5.3. 
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Table 5.3: Other Sources of Income 

 

SN Source of Funding
2018

K'000

2017

K'000

2016

K'000

TOTAL

K'000

1 Exchange Gains -                     5,594,902         38,971,568       44,566,470       

2 Government Grants 25,001,702       12,243,589       24,511,843       61,757,134       

3 Other Income 6,612,926         1,082,093         976,539             8,671,558         

Total 31,614,628       18,920,584       64,459,950       114,995,162      

c. Financial Analysis 

i. Statement of Comprehensive Income 

Statements of Comprehensive Income for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2016, 2017 and 2018 were as shown in table 5.4 below.  

    Table 5.4: Statements of Comprehensive Income             

Detail
 2018

K 

 2017

K 

 2016

K 

Revenue 315,236,721     277,787,119     245,782,438     

Cost of Sales 126,666,271     108,043,346     97,431,583       

Gross Profit 188,570,450     169,743,773     148,350,855     

Other Operating Income 6,612,926         1,082,093         976,539             

Grant Income 25,001,702       12,243,589       24,511,843       

Administrative Expenses (141,037,657)    (149,506,831)    (139,318,782)    

Other Operating Expenses (30,419,776)      (6,421,691)        (63,384,154)      

Net Foreign Exchange- (Loss)/ Profit (69,897,072)      5,594,902         38,971,568       

Interest Payable (18,220,918)      (20,347,559)      (20,067,123)      

Loss/ Profit before Taxation (39,390,345)      12,388,276       (9,959,254)        

Income Tax (Expense)/ Credit (451,392)           1,291,850         (23,562,331)      

Loss/ Profit for the year (39,841,737)      13,680,126       (33,521,585)      

Other Items of Comprehensive Income -                     -                     

Total Comprehensive Loss/ Profit for the Year (39,841,737)      13,680,126       (33,521,585)       

        Source: Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the financial years ended  

                                               31st December 2016, 2017 and 2018  

Profitability 

The Company incurred losses of K33,521,585 in 2016 and K39,841,737 in 

2018. However, in 2017 the Company recorded a profit of K13,680,126.  

The profit was as a result of a significant reduction in operating expenses 

from K63,384,154 in 2016 to K6,421,691 in 2017. 

ii. Financial Position  

The Statements of Financial Position as at 31st December 2016, 2017 and 

2018 were as shown in table 5.5. 
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Table 5.5: Statements of Financial Position 

2018 2017 2016

K K K

ASSETS

Non - current assets

Property,Plant and Equipment 732,283,005            428,250,988         386,685,575              

732,283,005            428,250,988         386,685,575              

Current assets

Inventories 11,413,781              13,190,668           15,848,166                

Trade and other Receivables 155,814,897            91,429,935           58,263,657                

Cash and Bank balances 120,143,018            65,809,335           11,490,823                

287,371,696            170,429,938         85,602,646                

Total Assets 1,019,654,701         598,680,926         472,288,221              

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share Capital 3,000                       3,000                    3,000                         

Share Premium 1,997,000                1,997,000             1,997,000                  

Funda Awaiting allotment of shares 95,711,210              95,711,210           95,711,210.00           

Capital Reserves 15,693,034              15,693,034           15,693,034.00           

Revaluation Reserves 59,720,960              64,697,706           69,674,452.00           

Accumulated Loses (203,144,166)          (175,809,816)        (194,466,688.00)       

(30,018,962)            2,292,134             (11,387,992)              

Non-Current Liabilities

Deffered grant 395,879,948            235,828,406         205,753,533.00         

Capital grant 261,179,076            110,320,535         44,130,480.00           

Interest - bearing Loans and Borrowings 217,944,249            130,832,892         125,952,191.00         

Obligation Under Finance Leases 1,431,774                3,174,829             4,811,973.00             

876,435,047            480,156,662         380,648,177              

Current liabilities

Bank Overdraft -                          1,087,811             4,488,713.00             

Interest - bearing Loans and Borrowings 29,003,253              25,162,022           15,428,586.00           

Obligation Under Finance Leases 1,476,977                1,383,289             1,652,557.00             

Capital grant 13,712,278              331,304                3,117,020.00             

Employee Benefits 887,488                   215,979                664,988.00                

Trade and other Payables 127,518,843.00       87,608,702.00      75,151,717.00           

Income Tax Payables 639,777.00              443,023.00           2,524,455.00             

173,238,616            116,232,130         103,028,036              

Total equity and liabilities 1,019,654,701         598,680,926         472,288,221              

Detail

 

Source: Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the financial years ended 

31st December 2016, 2017 and 2018 

Payable Days 

Payable days is the average time it takes an institution to settle its debt 

obligations. It is used to assess the liquidity position of a company. The 

LWSSC Management accounting policy states that all purchases must be paid 

for within a period of thirty (30) days.  

During the period under review, the Company was taking between 122 and 

223 days to settle its payables contrary to its policy. See table 5.6.  
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                              Table 5.6: Payable Days 

      

SN Details 
2018

K'000

2017

K'000

2016

K'000

1 Cost of Sales 126,666,271  108,043,346  97,431,583  

2 Trade Payables 77,466,212    36,188,597    34,416,617  

3 Payable Days 223              122              129             

d. Operational Matters 

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of LWSSC for 

the period from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018 revealed the following: 

i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metred customers’ 

premises). According to NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW is from 20% 

to 25% of the quantity of treated water distributed in the network. 

During the period under review, the Non-Revenue Water ranged between 

45% and 46% against the recommended benchmark of 20% to 25%. This 

resulted in an estimated revenue loss of K597,694,171.  See table 5.7 below. 

                                       Table 5.7: Non-Revenue Water 

                               

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 84,700,000      85,600,000      84,300,000      254,600,000    

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 46,300,000      45,940,000      45,890,000      138,130,000    

3 NRW  (m3) 38,115,000      39,376,000      38,778,000      116,269,000    

4 NRW % 45% 46% 46%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 200,626,503    186,079,685    210,987,983    597,694,171        

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations.         

ii. Metering Ratio 

Metering ratio measures the metered connections against the total 

connections. Metering enables a Commercial Utility to measure the total 

amount of water provided and consumed and it aids charging of consumers 

for the water consumed. It is an important tool with regards to controlling 

Non-Revenue Water. During the period under review, LWSSC reported a 
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metering ratio of 62% in 2016, 64% in 2017 and 66% in 2018. The ratio was 

below the NWASCO benchmark of 100% as shown in table 5.8. 

   Table 5.8: Metering Ratio 

 

Year
Benchmark

(%)

Metering Ratio

(%)

Variance

(%) 

2016 100 62 38

2017 100 64 36

2018 100 66 34  

Failure to meter all the customers resulted in revenue loss to the Company 

through wastage on un-metered customers. 

iii. Commercial Customers Billed Under Domestic Tariff 

A review of billing information for the period from January 2017 to 

December 2018, revealed that thirty-four (34) commercial customers were 

billed under domestic tariff resulting in under billing of K313,843. See table 

5.9 below. 

   Table 5.9: Commercial Customers Billed Under Domestic Tariff 

       

Period
No of 

Customers

Consumption 

(m
3
)

Domestic 

Billing 

K

Commercial 

Billing

 K

Under 

Billing

K

2017 34 29,251              194,997    377,681           182,684 

2018 34 33,276              200,842    332,001           131,159 

Total 62,527              395,839    709,682          313,843  

As at 31st December 2019, there was no evidence that corrective action had 

been taken. 

e. Failure to Collect Debt  

According to LWSSC commercial policy, a customer is expected to pay the water 

bills within a period of fourteen (14) days after they have received the bill. 

However, a review of records availed for audit revealed that the Company was 

owed amounts totalling K266,512,300 in unpaid water bills some of which had 

been outstanding since 2016. See table 5.10 below. 
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     Table 5.10: Outstanding Debt 

      

SN Debt Category
Amount 

K

1 Commercial Customers 37,233,903      

2 Domestic Customers 95,826,311      

3 GRZ Insitutions 133,452,085    

Total 266,512,299  

f. Procurement of Goods and Services 

i. Wasteful Expenditure on the Prepaid Meters 

On 1st December 2015, LWSSC signed a contract with Infotron Zambia 

Limited for the supply of 9,000 prepaid meters at a contract sum of 

K13,479,767 and the contract sum had been paid in full.  

According to Clause No. 13 of the contract, the battery which was to be 

embedded in the prepaid meter was supposed to have a lifespan of at least 

five (5) years.  

However, it was observed that as at 31st December 2019, out of the 9,000 

meters installed, batteries for 8,836 meters valued at K13,234,136 were 

found to be faulty before the expiry of the five (5) year life span. 

Consequently, the meters were uninstalled resulting in wasteful expenditure. 

See table 5.11 below.  

          Table 5.11: Uninstalled Meters  

     

Year
No. of Meters 

Uninstalled in each year

 Cost 

K 

2016 127 190,214           

2017 4,624 6,925,605         

2018 4,085 6,118,316         

Total 8,836 13,234,136     

ii. Undelivered Building Materials 

On 4th November 2013, LWSSC engaged Pyramids Works Limited to 

supply and deliver 52,000 concrete blocks at a contract sum of K259,480 

which was to be paid upon delivery of the blocks. The blocks were for the 

construction of a wall fence at Mass Media water pump station.  

Contrary to the terms of payment, LWSSC made a full payment of 

K259,480 on 5th February 2014 to the supplier upon a partial delivery of 
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16,750 blocks costing K83,583. As at 31st December 2019, the supplier had 

delivered 38,176 blocks costing K190,498 leaving a balance of 13,824 

blocks costing K68,982 undelivered.  

iii. Irregularities in the Procurement of a Vacuum Tanker 

On 29th May 2017, LWSSC engaged Peace Corps Investment Ltd to supply 

a vacuum tanker at a cost of K2,091,051 with a delivery period of eight (8) 

to twelve (12) weeks. The tanker was delivered on 28th February 2018 and 

the supplier had been paid the whole contract sum.  

The contract provided the following clauses among others: 

• Clause 28.1 of the General Conditions of the Contract states that the 

supplier warrants that all the goods are new, unused, and of the most 

recent or current models and that they incorporate all recent 

improvements in design and materials.   

• Clause 16.1 of the General Conditions of the Contract states that the 

method and conditions of payment to the supplier under the contract 

shall be as follows:  

o 10% advance payment within thirty (30) days of signing the 

contract,  

o 80% of the contract price on receipt of the goods and submission of 

documents,  

o 10% of the contract price paid within thirty (30) days of the 

acceptance certificate. 

• Clause 18.1 of the General Conditions of the Contract states that a 

performance security shall be required at 10% of the contract sum. 

Contrary to the clauses above, the following were observed: 

• The supplier delivered a vacuum tanker that had been used and had a 

mileage coverage of 20,000 Km at the time of delivery.  

• The Company paid the supplier in full on 7th March 2018 including the 

10% acceptance fee despite the vacuum tanker not meeting the 

specifications in clause 28.1. 
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• There was no evidence that the supplier had provided the 10% 

performance security. 

As at 31st December 2019, twenty-two (22) months after delivery, the tanker 

had never been used and was parked at LWSSC premises as management 

had rejected the vacuum tanker. 

iv. Procurement of a Vacuum Jetting Combination Truck 

On 6th February 2017 LWSSC signed a contract with Multi-Industries 

Limited for the supply of a Vacuum-Jetting Combination truck with 

accessories at a contract sum of K1,200,000. The vacuum tanker was to be 

delivered within six (6) weeks after signing the contract. The contract was 

amended to vary the delivery date to 30th June 2018. The truck was delivered 

in March 2018 and the supplier had been paid in full. 

However, inquires with management revealed that the truck only worked 

for one day and was returned to the supplier as it had developed a fault with 

the jetting combination unit. As at 31st December 2019, twenty (20) months 

after it was returned, the truck was still with the supplier.  

g. Project Management – Implementation of the Six Miles Water Project  

In 2013, LWSSC embarked on the implementation of Six Miles Water Project to 

improve water supply to Matero Township in Lusaka and surrounding areas. The 

project involved drilling of boreholes, construction of water reservoir and a 

pipeline from Six Miles (Kabangwe Area) to Matero Township. 

In this regard, on 29th July 2013, LWSSC signed a contract with the proprietor of 

Farm No. L11011 in Chibombo District for the purchase of 4.52 acres of land at 

a contract sum of K452,000 which was paid in full on 14th August 2013.  

As at 31st December 2019, LWSSC had not secured title deeds for the said land 

as a caveat had been placed on the parent title on 31st July 2014.    

In addition, the following were observed: 
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i. Construction of Boreholes - Wasteful Expenditure 

LWSSC engaged Geotech Drilling Company Limited on 24th September 

2012 to construct eight (8) boreholes at a contract sum of K4,712,620. As at 

31st December 2019, the contractor had been paid K1,767,233. 

Although as at 31st December 2019, the boreholes had been drilled and the 

pump houses constructed, the project had stalled as the Company could not 

proceed due to the caveat that was placed on the property.  

Further, a physical inspection of the project revealed that the structures at 

the project had been vandalised rendering the expenditure of K1,767,233 

incurred on the project wasteful. See pictures below. 

                                                

                                               Vandalized Pump House                   Vandalized Borehole 

ii. Construction of Water Transmission Line, Ground Reservoir and 

Booster Station at Six Miles 

On 5th May 2014, LWSSC engaged China Gansu Engineering Cooperation 

to construct a water transmission pipeline from Six miles to Matero at a 

contract price of K15,181,562. The commencement date was 16th June 2014 

and the contract duration was eight (8) months. Between June and October 

2015, the contractor was paid a total of K2,082,455 as advance payment. 

As at 31st December 2019, the works on the project had not commenced due 

to the caveat placed on the property.  
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6. NKANA WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED 

6.1. Background 

a. Establishment 

Nkana Water and Sewerage Company (NWSC) Limited was incorporated in September 

1998 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 388 of 

the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 as 

amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005. 

The Company commenced its operations in 2000 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Kitwe and Kalulushi districts of the Copperbelt 

province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in the table 6.1 below. 

Table 6.1: Company’s Shareholding 

SN Shareholders
Shareholding

(%)

1 Kitwe City Council 70

2 Kalulushi Municipal Council 30

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors 

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson from one of the participating Councils, 

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from one of the participating Councils, 

iii. The Provincial Local Government Officer or representative, 

iv. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia, 

v. Two (2) representatives from the private sector drawn from within the area of 

operation, 

vi. A commercial consumer category representative, 

vii. A domestic consumer category representative, and 

viii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the Chairperson 

of the Board. 
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The Board members hold office for a term of not more than three (3) years and are 

eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot serve for more 

than two (2) terms. 

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by five (5) Directors in charge of Finance, Infrastructure Development, 

Human Resource Management, Operations and Commercial. 

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of funds for the company include, such sums of money as may be raised 

from its daily operations of sale of water, provision of sewerage services and income 

generated from various penalties and administrative charges. The other sources include 

funding from the Government of the Republic of Zambia and Cooperating Partners. 

e. Information Communication Technology (ICT) Systems 

During the period under review, the Company operated four (4) ICT systems namely.  

• EDAMS System- used for revenue collection, billing, fault management and 

maintenance.  

• Lapis System- used to administer prepaid meters. 

• Sun Systems- used for the administration of accounting transactions 

• Dove Payroll- used in the administration and processing of the payroll.  

6.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records maintained at Nkana Water and Sewerage 

Company Limited for the financial years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018 revealed the 

following:  

a.  Income 

During the period under review, the Company generated income from sales of water 

and other sources in amounts totalling K338,014,000 as shown in table 6.2. 
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          Table 6.2: Income 

    

SN Source of Income
 2018 

(K'000) 

 2017 

(K'000) 

 Total 

(K'000) 

1 Water Provision 131,027     117,541     248,568     

2 Sewerage services 32,682       29,222       61,904       

3 Other Income 16,041       11,501       27,542       

Total 179,750     158,264     338,014      

However, the Company did not provide the budgeted income for the period under 

review as a result it was not possible to measure the Company’s revenue performance. 

b. Information Communications Technology - Missing Receipts on the System 

EDAMS generated receipt numbers in sequence automatically for every transaction 

receipted. 

A review of the receipts generated from EDAMS revealed that 12,224 receipts (1,710 

receipts in 2017 and 10,514 receipts in 2018) generated on the system were missing.  

It was therefore not possible to ascertain whether revenue was collected and accounted 

for on the missing receipts. 

c. Financial Analysis 

i. Financial Performance - Statement of Comprehensive Income  

The Statements of Comprehensive Income for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2017 and 2018 were as shown in table 6.3 below. 

     Table 6.3: Statements of Comprehensive Income 

                  

2018 2017

K’000 K’000

Turnover          163,709          146,763 

Cost of sales           46,668           49,396 

Gross profit          117,041           97,367 

Other income           33,368           12,382 

Total Income          150,409          109,749 

Interest payable             8,114             9,604 

Administration 

expenses
         155,489          135,107 

Loss before taxation -13,194 -34,962

Income tax expense           20,694             3,008 

Loss for the year -         33,888 -         37,970 

Details

 

      Source: Nkana Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for  

              the financial years ended 31st December 2017 and 2018  

Profitability   

As can be seen from the Statements of Comprehensive Income in table 6.3 

above, the Company incurred losses of K37,970,000 in 2017 and K33,888,000 
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in 2018. The losses were attributed to high administration expenses which 

accounted for 92 % and 95 % of the turnover for 2017 and 2018 respectively.  

ii. Statement of Financial Position  

The Statements of Financial Position as at 31st December 2017 and 2018 were as 

shown in table 6.4 below.                

              Table 6.4: Statements of Financial Position       

               

Details
2018

 K'000

2017        

K'000

ASSETS

Non-Current Assets

Property, Plant and Equipment 1,186,440 872,149

Investments 0 0

1,186,440 872,149

Current assets

Inventories 6,178 6,146

Trade and other receivables 126,273 102,662

Amounts due from related parties 2,538 3,098

Cash and cash equivalents 78,424 6,005

213,413 117,911

Total assets 1,399,853 990,060

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and reserves

Share capital 100 10

Share premium 12 12

Capital reserve 44,667 44,667

Revaluation reserve 139,699 156,054

Accumulated losses (255,524) (237,994)

(71,046) (37,251)

Non-current liabilities

Deferred tax 65,380 44,762

Interest bearing loans and borrowings 490,869 497,271

Capital grants 581,697 216,238

1,137,946 758,271

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 194,911 143,842

Interest bearing loans and borrowings 72,279 62,476

Provisions and accruals 65,586 61,576

Taxation payable 177 259

Bank overdraft 0 887

332,953 269,040

Total equity and liabilities 1,399,853 990,060  

 Source: Nkana Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial statements for the financial years ended  

                                                    31st December 2017 and 2018  
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The following were however observed:  

• Liquidity Position 

The Current Ratio measures the ability of an entity to meet its current 

financial obligations using its current assets. It is determined by comparing 

current assets against current liabilities. The NWASCO recommended 

current ratio for the sector is a minimum of 1:1.  

During the period under review, the current ratio for the Company was 0.4 

in 2017 and 0.6 in 2018 which were below the recommended ratio as shown 

in table 6.5 below. 

Table 6.5: Liquidity Position 

                                  

2018 2017

K K

1 Current Assets      213,413,000      117,911,000 

2 Current Liabilities      332,953,000      269,040,000 

3 Working Capital     (119,540,000)     (151,129,000)

4 Current Ratio 0.6 0.4

DetailsSN

 

As a result of the poor ratios, the Company had challenges to meet its short-

term obligations as and when they fell due.  

Further, analysis of the current assets and liabilities showed that the 

Company operated with a negative working capital of K151,129,000 in 

2017 and K119,540,000 in 2018. The negative working capital indicates the 

challenges of the Company to meet its short-term financial obligations. In 

this regard, it was observed that the Company took 274 days in 2017 and 

166 days in 2018 to pay its trade payables. See table 6.6 below. 

                                                     Table 6.6: Payable Days 

                                                  

2018 2017

K'000 K'000

1 Payables 194,911  143,842  

2 Average Payables 169,377  123,464  

3 Cost of sales 46,668    49,396    

Payable Days 166 274

DetailsSN
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• Receivable Days 

According to the Company’s Debt Management Policy No.10, the Company 

will withdraw service to a customer when there is default in settlement of 

bills for a period of fourteen (14) days and above. It was observed that the 

company was not efficient in collecting receivables from its clients as the 

receivable days for the period under review increased from 255 days in 2017 

to 282 days in 2018.  See table 6.7 below. 

      Table 6.7: Trade Receivables 

                                            

2018 2017

K'000 K'000

1 Turnover 163,709 146,763

2 Trade and other receivables 126,273 102,662

3 Receivable Days 282 255

DetailsSN

 

Further analysis of the receivables revealed that an amount of K184,436 was 

owed by members of staff and had been outstanding for periods ranging 

from one (1) to sixty (60) months.  

• Return on Capital Employed (ROCE)  

Return on Capital Employed (ROCE) is a measure of the returns that a 

business is achieving from the capital employed. ROCE indicates the 

efficiency and profitability of a company's capital investments.  

During the period under review, the Company’s ROCE was negative six (-

6) % in 2017 and negative two (-2) % in 2018.  See table 6.8 below.  

           Table 6.8: Return on Capital Employed (ROCE) 

                                             

2018 2017

K'000 K'000

1 Total Assets 1,399,853 990,060

2 Current Liabilities 332,953 269,040

3 Capital Employed 1,066,900 721,020

4 Earnings (Loss) Before Interest and Tax (21,308) (44,566)

5 Return on Capital Employed (ROCE) -2% -6%

DetailsSN

 

The negative ROCE indicates that the Company was failing to effectively 

utilize its capital to generate funds for its shareholders. 
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d. Operational Matters 

i. Comparative Performance in the Water and Sanitation Sector  

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of NWSC for 

the period from 1st January 2017 to 31st December 2018 revealed the following: 

• Non - Revenue Water   

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metered customers’ 

premises). The accepted level of NRW is between 20% and 25%.  

During the period under review, the Company’s NRW was 48% in 2017 and 

46% in 2018 against the recommended benchmark of 20% to 25%. This 

resulted in a cumulative revenue loss of K221,977,780. See table 6.9 below.  

            Table 6.9: Non – Revenue Water  

                                 

SN Details 2018 2017 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 46,655,443    50,921,000    97,576,443    

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 25,093,240    26,625,000    51,718,240    

3 NRW  (m3) 21,562,203    24,296,000    45,858,203    

4 NRW % 46% 48%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 112,630,323  109,347,457  221,977,780   

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

• Metering Ratio   

Metering Ratio is the proportion of metered connections compared to the 

total connections. It is an important tool with regards to controlling non-

revenue water.  

The acceptable benchmark for metering ratio was 100%. However, during 

the period under review the Company only managed to attain 80% in 2017 

and 85% in 2018. See table 6.10. 
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                               Table 6.10: Metering Ratio 

   

Year
Benchmark

(%)

Metering Ratio

(%) 

Variance

(%)

2017 100 80 20

2018 100 85 15  

Failure to meter all the customers resulted in revenue loss to the Company 

through wastage on un-metered customers. 

• Collection Efficiency Standard  

Collection efficiency is a proportion of the total billed amounts against 

actual collections. Billed amounts in this regard refers to the revenue that a 

utility company expects from the provision of water and sanitation services 

and excludes charges like reconnection fees, penalties and meter charges. 

The acceptable NWASCO benchmark for collection efficiency is 85%. The 

Company failed to meet the benchmark as it only achieved 69% in 2017 and 

72% in 2018. See table 6.11 below.  

                                   Table 6.11: Collection Efficiency  

                       

Year
Benchmark

 (%)

Collection Efficiency

 (%)

2017 85% 69%

2018 85% 72%  

ii. New Connections without Evidence of Connection Fees  

NWSC Commercial Policies and Procedures of 2013 requires that a customer 

pays connection fee before being connected to the water supply network system. 

However, a review of new connections during the period under review revealed 

that 792 customers were connected without evidence of payment of connection 

fees in amounts totalling K711,511 resulting in loss of revenue.  

e. Procurement Matters 

i. Supply and Delivery of Procurement Module – Wasteful Expenditure 

On 12th December 2013, NWSC engaged Advance Net Pty Limited a South 

African based company to supply and deliver a SUNFLOW procurement 

module at a total cost of K314,237. The scope of works included supply of 

thirty-three (33) sunflow licences, documentation and development of 
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procurement process by the supplier, administrator training in South Africa for 

IT/Procurement Super Users and End user training in Kitwe and deployment 

(Go live).  

As at 31st August 2019, the supplier had been paid amounts totalling K434,411 

comprising the contract sum of K314,237 and associated license fees of 

K120,174.  

It was however observed that the system was never used as it failed to meet the 

requirements of users even after conducting detailed scoping and agreeing to 

specific system requirements between the supplier and the Company.  

As at 31st December 2019, the sunflow procurement module had been 

abandoned rendering the expenditure of K434,411 wasteful.  

ii. Supply of Aluminium Sulphate – Lack of Performance Security 

On 10th August 2018, Nkana Water and Sewerage Company engaged Wikon 

Investment Ltd to supply 7,300 x 50 kg bags of Aluminium Sulphate for water 

treatment at a contract sum of K2,117,000.  

According to the terms of the contract, the goods were to be delivered by 30th 

November 2018.  The terms further provided for a performance security at 10% 

of the contract price translating to K211,700.  

The following were observed: 

• There was no evidence that the contractor had submitted a performance 

security.  

• On 9th November 2018, the contract was terminated for failure to adhere to 

the delivery schedules and there was no relief to the company in the absence 

of the performance security. 

• As at 30th November 2018, the supplier had only delivered 1,845 x 50 kg 

bags of Aluminium Sulphate and was paid K535,050 for the quantities 

delivered. 
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7. NORTH WESTERN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED  

7.1. Background 

a. Establishment 

North Western Water Supply and Sewerage Company Limited (NWWSSC) was 

incorporated in November 1999 as a private company limited by shares under the 

Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation 

Act No. 28 of 1997 as amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2000 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in North Western province. 

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in table 7.1 below. 

  Table 7.1: Company’s Shareholding 

SN Shareholders
Shareholding

(%)

1 Solwezi Municipal Council 39

2 Mwinilunga Town Council 12

3 Kasempa Town Council 6

4 Mufumbwe Town Council 6

5 Kabompo Town Council 20

6 Zambezi Town Council 13

7 Chavuma Town Council 4

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors 

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Chairperson from one of the participating Councils,  

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from one of the participating Councils,  

iii. The Provincial Local Government Officer,  

iv. A representative from the Engineering Institution of Zambia,  

v.  Two (2) representatives from the private sector in the province, 

vi.  A commercial consumer category representative, 

vii.  A domestic consumer category representative, and  
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viii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the Chairperson 

of the Board.  

The Board Members of the Company hold office for a term of not more than three (3) 

years and are eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot 

serve for more than two (2) terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company and 

is assisted by two (2) Directors, one in charge of Engineering and the other in charge of 

Finance and three (3) Managers in charge of Public Relations and Commercial Services, 

Human Resources and Administration and Business Development and Risk 

Management.  

d. Information Communication Technology (ICT) Systems 

The Company operated three (3) systems as follows: 

i. Pastel Evolution for processing billing and accounting transactions; 

ii. Bulk Messaging System (BMS) for sending reminders and alert messages to the 

company’s customers;  

iii. Dove Payroll System for managing the payroll.  

e. Sources of Funds  

The sources of funds for the Company include, sums of money as may be raised from 

its daily operations of sale of water, provision of sewerage services and income 

generated from various penalties and administrative charges. Other sources of funding 

are from the Government of the Republic of Zambia and Cooperating Partners.  

7.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records for the financial years ended 31st December 

2016, 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 

a. Governance Matters  

i. Lack of Board of Directors 

During the period from 30th May 2016 to 31st October 2018, the Company did 

not have a Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the 
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Laws of Zambia. The Board was only appointed on 1st November 2018. 

Consequently, oversight functions of the Board such as preparation of annual 

reports and holding of Annual General Meetings (AGM’s) were not undertaken 

during the absence of the Board. 

ii. Questionable Payment of Interest on the Managing Directors’ Loan  

On 14th September 2015, the Board authorised the Managing Director to obtain 

a personal loan of K200,000 from a commercial bank as payment towards his 

outstanding gratuity of K200,000 which was due on 1st March 2015 after expiry 

of his three-year contract. The following conditions applied on the loan: 

• The loan was secured against outstanding gratuity of K200,000 for the 

Managing Director. 

• NWWSSCL was to service the loan until it was fully paid.  

However, the following were observed: 

• On 25th January 2016, the company refunded the Managing Director 

expenses in amounts totalling K13,000 relating to loan arrangement fees 

(K6,000), facility fees (K6,000) and registration and legal fees (K1,000) 

which were charged by the bank while arranging for the loan. 

• Out of a total loan repayable amount of K383,898, an amount of K183,898 

representing 92% of the loan amount of K200,000 relating to interest and 

other expenses was borne by NWWSSCL.   

The payment of interest of K183,898 in excess of the outstanding gratuity 

amount of K200,000 which was due to the Managing Director was 

questionable. 

iii. Unauthorised Travel Abroad  

According to Cabinet Office Circular No 14 of 2013, Controlling Officers are 

required to seek prior authority from the Office of the Secretary to the Cabinet 

for all Public Service officers travelling on duty outside Zambia. Further, the 

Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Water Development, Sanitation and 

Environmental Protection in his minute No. MWDSEP/ dated 15th December 
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2017 reminded Managing Directors of Commercial Water Utilities (CUs) to 

seek authority from his Office when travelling abroad. 

Contrary to the above guidelines, amounts totalling K106,389 were spent on 

five (5) officers who travelled abroad in 2016 and 2018 without authority. 

b. Income 

During the period 2016 to 2018, the Company generated income in amounts totalling 

K70,697,860 as shown in table 7.2 below. 

      Table 7.2: Income Collected 

                 

2018 2017 2016 Total

K K K K

1 Billing Collections 23,845,644 23,611,319 18,623,807 66,080,770 

2 Other 2,414,498   1,295,041   907,551      4,617,090   

Total 26,260,142 24,906,359 19,531,358 70,697,860 

Source SN

 

However, the Company did not provide the budget for income for the period under 

review as a result it was not possible to measure the Company’s revenue performance. 

c. Operational Matters 

i. Non-Preparation of Financial Statements  

Contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of Zambia, NWWSSC 

had not prepared financial statements for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2016, 2017 and 2018 as at 31st December 2019. 

ii. Poor Debt Management  

A review of the billing system revealed that NWWSSC had debt stock of 

K25,888,894 in outstanding service bills as at 31st December 2018. See table 

7.3 below. 

                  Table 7.3: Debt Outstanding 

                         

SN
Customer 

Category

2018

K

2017

K

2016

K

1 Domestic 8,752,323       7,939,870       9,131,000       

2 Commercial 2,674,365       2,415,615       2,278,113       

3 GRZ Institutions 14,462,206     12,591,660     13,034,532     

Total 25,888,894     22,947,145     24,443,645      
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The amounts had been outstanding for periods ranging from one (1) to thirty six 

(36) months. The failure to collect outstanding debt adversely affected the 

Company’s cash flows. 

iii. Failure to Remit Collections - Water Sales Kiosks  

The Company operates water kiosks in densely populated areas which are not 

serviced. The water kiosks are manned by agents who sale the water on behalf 

of NWWSSC.  

It was observed that as of December 2019, nineteen (19) agents were owing the 

Company amounts totalling K89,130 in unremitted water sales for the period 

from 2016 to 2018 resulting in loss of revenue.  

iv. Failure to act against Defaulting Customers  

The Company’s Commercial Policy states that if an account’s bill remains 

unsettled by the 15th day after the date of billing, the account shall be 

disconnected, and reconnections only restored after payment of reconnection 

fees.  

In addition, the Policy states that if debt on a withdrawn account remains 

outstanding, three (3) months after falling due, the account shall have the 

connection, physically removed. 

As at 31st December 2019, there were 1,446 accounts which had outstanding 

balances in amounts totalling K11,648,792 for periods of three (3) or more years 

that were due for either service withdrawal or disconnection against which the 

Company had not taken any action. See table 7.4 below.  

Table 7.4:  Defaulting Customers  

                           

SN Details Customers
Amount

K

1

Outstanding Accounts

due for Service 

withdrawal

885 488,276      

2

Outstanding Accounts

due for Service 

Disconnnection

561 11,160,516 

Total 1446 11,648,792  
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v. Comparative Performance in the Water and Sanitation Sector  

A review of the NWASCO reports in relation to the performance of NWWSSC 

for the period from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018 revealed the 

following: 

• Non-Revenue Water  

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metered customers’ 

premises). The accepted level of NRW is between 20% and 25%.  

During the period under review, the Company’s NRW was 32% in 2016, 

39% in 2017 and 28% in 2018 which was above the recommended 

benchmark of 20% to 25%. As a result, the Company incurred an estimated 

revenue loss of K37,765,352. See table 7.5 below.  

               Table 7.5: Non-Revenue Water 

          

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 5,300,000  5,300,000    5,100,000    15,700,000  

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 3,830,000  3,250,000    3,480,000    10,560,000  

3 NRW  (m3) 1,484,000  2,067,000    1,632,000    5,183,000    

4 NRW % 28% 39% 32%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 8,474,527  19,080,605  10,210,220  37,765,352   

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

• Sanitation Coverage 

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. However, a review of the sector report revealed that the 

Company was operating at a coverage of between 19% and 22% which was 

below the sector benchmark of 80%. See table 7.6 below: 

                 Table 7.6: Sanitation Coverage 

                                              

Period Benchmark Sanitaion Coverage Variance 

2016 80% 21% 59%

2017 80% 22% 58%

2018 80% 19% 61%  
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As a result, a substantial number of households did not have access to 

sanitation services, thus compromising public health. 

• Increase in Customer Complaints  

In the strategic plan for the period from 2015 to 2018, the Company set an 

objective of resolving 100% of customer complaints. During the period 

under review, NWWSSC recorded 10,182 customer complaints out of 

which 7,662 representing 75.25% were resolved, leaving 2,520 cases 

unresolved making the institution fail to meet the strategic objective.               

d. Failure to Deduct Tax on Entertainment, Furniture and Talk Time Allowances  

Contrary to the Income Tax Act Chapter 323 of the Laws of Zambia, NWWSSC did 

not deduct tax in amounts totalling K133,026 in respect of entertainment, furniture 

and talk time allowances paid to ten (10) employees during the period under review 

thereby depriving the Treasury of revenue. 

e. Failure to Remit Statutory Obligations  

As at 31st December 2019, NWWSSC was owing a total amount of K11,193,377 in 

statutory obligations and penalties in the form of Pay As You Earn (PAYE) and 

Pension Contributions to the Zambia Revenue Authority and National Pension 

Scheme Authority contrary to the Income Tax Act Chapter 323 of the Laws of Zambia 

and the National Pension Scheme Authority Act No. 40 of 1996. See table 7.7 below. 

  Table 7.7: Outstanding Statutory Obligations 

     

SN Details
 Amount 

K 

Penalties

K

 Total

K 

1 PAYE 6,652,992   441,602      7,094,594     

2 Pension Contributions 2,133,777   1,965,006   4,098,783     

Total 8,786,769   2,406,608   11,193,377    

f. Failure to Settle Outstanding Bills  

During the period under review, the company owed various service providers 

amounts totalling K8,676,294 due to non-payment of services which included 

insurance premiums relating to motor vehicles and generators, legal services, and 

medical bills. These balances have been outstanding for periods ranging from 30 to 

more than 180 days as shown in table 7.8. 
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    Table 7.8: Outstanding Bills 

Year 

More than

 180 days

K

More than 

150 days

K

More than 

120 days

K

More than 

90 days

K

More than 

60 days

K

More than 

30 days

K

Total

K

2018 7,156,851 223,224     579,918     425,999     289,389     913            8,676,294  

Further, on 22nd January 2017, a Nissan Hard Body was involved in a road traffic 

accident and the insurance company declined to compensate the company due to non-

payment of insurance premiums. 

Failure to settle outstanding premiums resulted into a loss of company vehicle. 

g. Procurement 

i. Contract to Provide Security and Cleaning Services  

In 2016, the Company awarded contracts to two (2) companies for security and 

cleaning services for a duration of two (2) years each. The contract for cleaning 

services was valued at K566,880 while the contract for security services was 

valued at K835,200. Contrary to the Public Procurement Act No.12 of 2008, 

NWWSSC used simplified biding method of procurement without authority 

from Zambia Public Procurement Authority (ZPPA).  

ii. Procurement of Calendars and Diaries  

On 19th May 2016, NWWSSC procured 2,000 wall calendar single sheets, 1,000 

wall calendars with envelopes, 500 B5 premium diaries, 500 pyramid desk 

calendars with envelopes for the year 2017 at a total cost of K235,200. 

However, procurement procedures were not followed in that there were no 

competitive quotations as the supplier was single sourced without authority 

from ZPPA. 

h. Accounting Irregularities 

i. Unaccounted for Stores  

Contrary to Section 14 of the Company Procedures and Guidelines for Finance, 

there were no disposal details in respect of various stores items costing 

K276,827 procured during the period under review. As a result, it could not be 

ascertained whether the stores items were used for the intended purpose. 
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ii. Unretired Imprest  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 96 (1), imprest in amounts totalling 

K349,786 issued to twenty (20) officers during the period under review had not 

been retired as at 31st December 2019 and there was no evidence that any action 

had been taken to recover the funds. 

iii. Unacquitted Funds  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 45 (3), which states that any document 

which is acquitted, certified and approved by a responsible officer shall form 

part of cash sale receipt, payments in amounts totalling K179,220 made to eight 

(8) officers during the period under review were not acquitted by the 

beneficiaries as at 31st December 2019. As a result, it could not be ascertained 

whether the funds were received by the intended beneficiaries.   

iv. Failure to Recover Salary Advances  

Contrary to the Terms and Conditions of Service, which states that a salary 

advance shall be repaid within a reasonable period of time but not exceeding 

three (3) months and it shall not exceed an employee’s monthly salary, 

recoveries in respect of salary advances in amounts totalling K75,809 paid to 

twenty six (26) officers during the period under review had not been effected as 

at 31st December 2019.  

v. Irregular Use of Imprest to Procure Goods and Services  

Financial Regulation No. 86 defines accountable imprest as imprest issued to 

facilitate the purchase of goods and services whose value cannot be ascertained 

at the time of issue. During the period under review, imprest in amounts totalling 

K1,201,488 was issued to twenty-six (26) officers to procure goods and services 

such as stationery, building materials and service of motor vehicles whose 

values could have been determined before procuring them.  

Included in the K1,201,488 was imprest in amounts totalling K41,005 issued on 

30th August 2016 (K27,524) and 30th August 2016 (K13,481) in the name of the 

Assistant Accountant, to procure stationery, pay casual workers and other office 

expenses. 
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However, an amount of K39,505 from the K41,005 was reported to have been 

stolen on 7th September 2016 from the Assistant Accountant at Kyawama 

Market seven (7) days after the money had been withdrawn. Although the matter 

was reported to the Police, as at 31st December 2019, the funds had not been 

recovered resulting in a loss of K39,505. 

vi. Failure to Honour Loan Obligation on Time 

On 26th March 2015, the Company obtained a loan of K7,979,383 from 

Investrust Bank for the purchase of a water treatment plant. It was observed that 

the Company defaulted in servicing the loan, consequently between August 

2016 and November 2018 the Company was charged K535,133 as interest on 

overdue loan obligations. 

vii. Missing Payment Vouchers  

Contrary to Section No. 3.5 of the Company Procedures and Guidelines for 

Finance, twenty-eight (28) payment vouchers in amounts totalling K253,913 

processed during the period under review were not availed for audit. As a result, 

it could not be ascertained whether payment processes were followed, and 

authorities obtained.   

viii. Unsupported Payments 

Contrary to Section No. 3.4 of the Company Procedures and Guidelines for 

Finance, ninety-two (92) payments in amounts totalling K1,209,559 made 

during the period under review were inadequately supported with receipts and 

quotations, among others. As such the validity of payments could not be 

ascertained. 

i. Litigation Costs – Wasteful Expenditure 

During the period under review, the Company had various litigation cases. A review 

of files and respective court rulings revealed the following: 

i. Kobra Mining Security Limited Vs NWWSSCL  

On 5th April 2017 Kobra Mining Security Services Limited sued North Western 

Water Supply and Sewerage Company Limited for failure to pay a sum of 

K107,908 being a sum outstanding for security services. In this regard, 

NWWSSCL engaged a law firm to represent it in the Courts of Law. 
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However, on 13th November 2017 a consent judgement was entered in favor of 

Kobra Mining Security Services Limited and an amount of K107,908 was settled. 

In addition, an amount of K100,000 was paid as legal fees bringing the total 

amounts paid to K207,908. The payment of K100,000 as legal fees was wasteful 

as it could have been avoided had the company paid the outstanding amount 

before being sued.  

ii. Imperial Plastics Limited Vs NWWSSCL  

On 4th August 2017, Imperial Plastics Limited sued North Western Water Supply 

and Sewerage Company Limited for failure to pay the sum of K1,067,125 being 

a sum outstanding for the supply of pipes and fittings. On 15th August 2017, the 

Company engaged a law firm to represent it in court.  

On 7th November 2017, judgement was passed in favour of Imperial Plastics 

Limited.  

It was observed that a total amount of K135,000 was paid to the lawyer as legal 

fees bringing the total amount paid to K1,202,125.  

The payment of K135,000 was wasteful as it could have been avoided had the 

outstanding liabilities been paid before the matter was taken to court.  

iii. Musweli Chakujimbulwila Vs NWWSSCL  

In 2015, the Company procured fuel from Musweli Chakujimbulwila worth 

K1,350. However, the amount was not paid, and the supplier took the matter to 

court demanding payment.   

Following judgement passed on 17th October 2016, in favour of the supplier, on 

3rd November 2016, a writ of FIFA was executed, and the Company’s motor bike 

was seized by the Bailiff demanding a sum of K3,615 in return. 

The Company engaged a law firm to obtain an Order of the High Court to stay 

the sale and subsequently appealed the judgement. On 6th June 2017, the High 

Court dismissed the appeal. The Company incurred K26,150 in legal fees 

rendering the payments wasteful.  
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j. Management of Assets 

i. Lack of Title Deeds  

The Lands Act No. 29 of 1995 requires that institutions or individuals owning 

land should have or possess title deeds as proof of ownership. A review of the 

asset register for NWWSSC revealed that the Company had sixty-four (64) 

parcels of land with book values in amounts totalling K1,228,505 which had no 

title deeds. Among the properties built on this land were Company Headquarters 

called Mema House and four (4) staff houses. 

ii. Failure to Update the Asset Register  

During the period under review, the Company acquired assets consisting of 

generator sets, computers, printers, furniture and water pumps in amounts 

totalling K12,232,593. However, a scrutiny of the asset register revealed that 

the items were not recorded in the asset register. It was also observed that the 

register was last updated in December 2012. Further, six (6) district offices did 

not maintain asset registers.  

iii. Failure to Obtain White Books from the Bank 

During the period under review, NWWSSC signed two (2) finance lease 

agreements with Investrust Bank with a duration of twenty-four (24) months 

each for the purchase of six (6) utility vehicles (Nissan Hard Body Vans) at a 

sum of K1,394,324.  

The lease agreements had the following conditions: 

• The six (6) motor vehicles were used as collateral   

• Ownership of assets shall be passed on to NWWSSCL upon completion of 

repayments.   

Although the final lease payment was made on 21st February 2017, ownership 

of the vehicles had not been transferred to NWWSSCL as at 31st December 

2019.  
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k. Staff Related Matters 

i. Irregular Payment of Long Service Bonus  

During the period under review, long service bonus in amounts totalling 

K720,139 were paid to the Managing Director (K481,568) and the Director 

Finance (K238,571). However, a review of contracts for the officers revealed 

that the officers were engaged on three (3) years renewable contracts and were 

therefore not entitled to long service bonus, rendering the payments irregular.  

ii. Failure to Fill Vacant Positions  

During the period under review, the Company had an establishment of 228 

positions out of which 148 were filled leaving eighty-seven (87) vacant as at 

31st December 2019. Some of the positions had been vacant for periods of up to 

thirty-six (36) months. Out of the vacant positions, eight (8) were key to the 

smooth running of the organization as shown in table 7.9 below. 

                            Table 7.9: Vacant Positions 

                                    

SN Position

1 Internal Auditor

2 Information Technology Officer

3 Head Procurement Unit

4 Legal Counsel

5 Manager Human Capital Development 

6 Director Business Development 

7 Project Manager

8 Head Peri Urban  

iii. Irregular Payment of Internet Service 

In 2018, payments in amounts totalling K18,108 were made to service providers 

for internet services at the Managing Director’s residence. However, a review 

of the Managing Director’s conditions of service revealed that he was not 

entitled to internet services rendering the payments irregular. 
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8. SOUTHERN WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED 

8.1. Background 

a. Establishment  

Southern Water and Sewerage Company Limited (SWSC) was incorporated in 

September 1999 as a private company limited by shares under the Companies Act 

Chapter 388 of the Laws of Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 

of 1997 as amended by the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2000 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Southern Province and Itezhi tezhi district of Central 

province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in table 8.1 below. 

Table 8.1: Company’s Shareholding 

SN Shareholders
Shareholding

(%)

1 Livingstone City Council 38.95

2 Kazungula Town Council 23.02

3 Kalomo Town Council 9.31

4 Choma Municipal Council 8.21

5 Monze Town Council 2.40

6 Mazabuka Municipal Council 2.28

7 Sinazongwe Town Council 7.83

8 Munyumbwe Town Council 2.32

9 Namwala Town Council 0.81

10 Siavonga Town Council 2.01

11 Zimba Town Council 0.60

12 Chikankata Town Council 1.64

13 Pemba Town Council 0.32

14 Itezhi tezhi Town Council 0.33

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors 

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson from participating councils,  

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from participating councils,   

iii. The Provincial Local Government Officer or representative, 

iv. A representative from Engineering Institution of Zambia, 
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v. Two (2) representatives from the Private Sector drawn from within the area of 

operation that is NGOs, Zambia Association Chamber of Commerce, Bankers 

Association of Zambia, Law Association of Zambia etc.  

vi. A community representative from the commercial consumer category,  

vii. A community representative from the domestic consumer category,  

viii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the 

Chairperson of the Board.  

The Board Members of the Company hold office for a term of not more than three (3) 

years and are eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot 

serve for more than two (2) terms.  

c. Management  

The Managing Director is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company 

and is assisted by the Director of Operations and Director of Finance and 

Administration.  

d. Sources of Funds  

The Company’s main sources of funds were from water sales, provision of sewerage 

services and grants from Government and Cooperating Partners  

8.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records maintained at the Southern Water and 

Sewerage Company Headquarters for the period from January 2016 to December 2018 

revealed the following: 

a. Governance – Board of Directors  

During the period from 10th February 2017 to 31st October 2018, the Company 

did not have a Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 of 

the Laws of Zambia. The Board was only appointed on 1st November 2018. 

Consequently, oversight functions of the Board such as preparation of annual 

reports and holding of Annual General Meetings (AGMs) were not undertaken 

during the absence of the Board. 
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b. Income 

During the period under review, the Company generated income from sales of 

water and other sources in amounts totalling K225,547,491 against the budget of 

K256,487,897 resulting in a negative variance of K30,940,406 as shown in table 

8.2 below. 

Table 8.2: Budget against Actual Income 

  

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

 Budget

K 

 Actual

K 

1 Turnover 92,211,053    77,055,644      81,454,660     70,247,621     59,383,967      59,541,772     233,049,679      206,845,037      (26,204,642)               

2 Other Income 8,046,267      4,442,361        8,049,327       4,245,811       7,342,624        5,529,616       23,438,218         14,217,788         (9,220,430)                 

3 Operating Grants -                  2,025,311        -                   2,459,355       -                    -                   -                      4,484,666           4,484,666                  

Variance

K
SN Details

 2018 
2017

 2016 
 Total 

 

c. Financial Analysis 

i. Financial Performance – Statement of Comprehensive Income  

The Statements of Comprehensive income for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2016 to 2018 were as shown in table 8.3 below. 

                  Table 8.3: Statements of Comprehensive Income 

                            

2018 2017 2016

 K K K

Turnover      77,053,644      70,247,621      59,541,772 

Cost of Sales    (55,152,642)    (53,120,608)    (41,639,489)

Gross profit      21,901,002      17,127,013      17,902,283 

Other Operating Income      14,749,179      14,966,116      11,639,677 

Other Operating Expenses    (35,869,906)    (32,567,601)    (31,897,723)

Operating profit (loss)           780,275         (474,472)      (2,355,763)

Finance costs         (258,484)         (780,384)                    -   

Comprehensive Income (loss) for the

year
          521,791      (1,254,856)      (2,355,763)

Details

 
Source: Southern Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial Statements for the financial years  

                   ended 31st December 2016. 2017 and 2018   

Profitability   

As can be seen from the Statements of Comprehensive Income in table 8.3 

above, the Company incurred losses of K2,355,763 in 2016 and K1,254,856 

in 2017 while in 2018 a profit of K521,791 was recorded. The losses in 2016 

and 2017 were attributed to high cost of sales and other operating expenses 

in comparison to the turnover and other operating income. 
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ii. Financial Position 

The Statements of Financial Position as at 31st December 2016 to 2018 were 

as shown in table 8.4 below. 

Table 8.4: Statements of Financial Position 

                                 

2018 2017 2016

        K           K          K 

Non -Current Assets

Property Plant and Equipment     239,884,123     245,501,201     186,932,863 

Investment in Subsidiary           750,000           750,000           750,000 

 240,634,123  246,251,201  187,682,863 

Current Assets

Inventories         2,392,738         1,459,121         2,309,949 

Trade and other receivables       26,291,008       20,195,372       13,288,574 

Cash and bank         1,615,077         1,744,939           673,088 

   30,298,823    23,399,432    16,271,611 

Total Assets  270,932,946  269,650,633  203,954,474 

Equity and Liabilities

Capital and Reserves

Share capital             20,000             20,000             10,000 

Revaluation Reserve       14,523,452       16,575,904       18,628,356 

Accumulated Losses       13,543,171       13,021,380       10,985,235 

   28,086,623    29,617,284    29,623,591 

Non-Current Liabilities

Long terminal benefits       23,885,941       18,710,533       15,060,407 

Obligation under finance lease                   -             126,687         1,444,728 

Capital grants and Capital Contributions     178,051,952     183,677,737     121,626,171 

 201,937,893  202,514,957  138,131,306 

Current Liabilities

Obligation under finance lease           164,136         1,488,994         1,334,418 

Trade and other payables       40,744,294       36,029,398       34,429,356 

Bank overdraft                   -                     -             435,803 

   40,908,430    37,518,392    36,199,577 

Total equity and liabilities  270,932,946  269,650,633  203,954,474 

Details

 

Source: Southern Water and Sewerage Company Ltd Financial Statements for the financial years  

                   ended 31st December 2016. 2017 and 2018   

• Current Ratio 

The Current Ratio measures the ability of an entity to meet its current 

financial obligations using its current assets. It is determined by 

comparing current assets against current liabilities. The NWASCO 

recommended current ratio for the sector is a minimum of 1:1.  

The Company recorded a ratio ranging from 0.5 to 0.7 for all the three 

(3) years which was below the recommended ratio. See table 8.5 below.  

Table 8.5: Current Ratio 

         

2018 2017 2016

K K K

1 Current Assets  30,298,823  23,399,432  16,271,611 

2 Current Liabilities  40,908,430  37,518,392  36,199,577 

3 Current Ratio 0.7 0.6 0.5

DetailSN
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As a result of the poor ratios, the Company had challenges to meet its 

short-term obligations as and when they fell due.   

• Receivable Days 

According to the Company’s credit policy, receivables are supposed to 

be collected in thirty (30) days.  During the period under review, the 

Company’s receivable days increased from 81 days in 2016 to 125 days 

in 2018 as can be seen in table 8.6 below. 

Table 8.6: Receivable Days  

              

2018 2017 2016

K K K

1 Receivables    26,291,008    20,195,372    13,288,574 

2 Turnover    77,053,644    70,247,621    59,541,772 

3 Receivable days 125 days 105 days 81 days

DetailSN

 

In addition, the receivables increased from K13,288,574 in 2016 to 

K26,291,008 in 2018 representing a 98% increase. This implied that 

there were inefficiencies in the debt collection system of the company 

thereby tying resources in the hands of debtors. 

d. Operational Matters – Comparative Performance in the Water and 

Sanitation Sector  

A review of the NWASCO reports in respect of Southern Water and Sewerage 

Company for the period from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018 revealed 

the following: 

i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metered customers’ 

premises). The accepted level of NRW is between 20% and 25%.  

During the period under review, the Company’s NRW was 35% in 2016 and 

2017 and 53% in 2018 against the recommended benchmark of 20% to 25%. 

This resulted in a cumulative revenue loss of K143,575,196 as shown in 

table 8.7.  
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            Table 8.7: Non-Revenue Water   

      

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 21,730,414 21,080,757 21,033,964 63,845,135

2 Total Water Billed (m3) 11,446,687 11,744,941 13,691,869 36,883,497

3 NRW (m3) 10,283,727 9,335,816 7,342,095 26,961,638

4 NRW % 53% 35% 35%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue Loss on NRW (K) 79,588,797 33,387,445 30,598,954 143,575,196  

The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

ii. Sanitation Coverage 

Sanitation Coverage is the proportion of urban population with access to 

sanitation services. The sector benchmark was 80% during the period under 

review. However, a review of the sector report revealed that the Company 

was operating below the standard at 56% in 2016, 59% in 2017 and 62% in 

2018. See table 8.8 below. 

                 Table 8.8: Sanitation Coverage   

Year Benchmark Sanitation Coverage Variance

2016 80% 56% 24%

2017 80% 59% 21%

2018 80% 62% 18%  

As a result, a substantial number of urban households did not have access to 

sanitation services which could compromise public health. 

iii. Metering Ratio 

Metering Ratio is the proportion of metered connections compared to the 

total connections. It is an important tool with regards to controlling non-

revenue water.  

The acceptable benchmark for metering ratio was 100%. However, it was 

observed that the Company’s metering ratio was 76% in 2016, 78% in 2017 

and to 76% in 2018. See table 8.9 below. 

                           Table 8.9: Metering Ratio   

                             

Year
Benchmark 

(%)

Metering Ratio

 (%)

Variance 

(%)

2016 100 76 24

2017 100 78 22

2018 100 76 24  
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Failure to meter all the customers resulted in revenue loss through wastage 

of un-metered customers. 

e. Missing Information on Customer Master Data 

Contrary to SWSC Commercial Policies and Procedures, there were 569 

customer accounts on the customer master data that had incomplete details such 

as physical address and meter numbers. See table 8.10 below.  

Table 8.10: Missing Information on Customer Master Data  

SN Missing Details
No. of 

Customers

1 Physical Address 342

2 Meter Number 227

Total 569  

As a result, customers could not be located for billing purposes and recovery of 

debt. 

f. Procurement of Meters 

On 8th June 2018, Southern Water and Sewerage Company signed a contract with 

Carbon Zambia Limited for the supply and delivery of 4,228 domestic water 

meters at a contract sum of K4,852,459 with a contract period of 10 weeks from 

date of signing.  

A review of the project status revealed the following: 

• Delayed Delivery of Meters 

A review of documents indicated that the supplier partially delivered 1,089 

water meters on 16th April 2019, which was thirty-four (34) weeks after the 

delivery date. The balance of 3,139 meters had not been delivered as at 31st 

December 2019. 

• Failure to Avail Payment Details 

As at 31st December 2019, SWSC had not provided details of how much 

the contractor had been paid. 
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g. Failure to Remit Statutory Obligations  

As at 31st December 2018, SWSCo owed amounts totalling K2,380,022 in 

respect of unremitted statutory obligations deducted from employees’ 

remunerations and withholding tax. As at 31st December 2019, the amounts were 

still outstanding. See table 8.11 below.  

         Table 8.11: Unremitted Statutory Obligations 

         

SN Name of Institution Type of Payment
2018 

K

PAYE    1,723,452 

Withholding Tax         19,127 

2 National Pension Scheme Authority Pension       637,443 

Total    2,380,022 

Zambia Revenue Authority1
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9. WESTERN WATER AND SEWERAGE COMPANY LIMITED  

9.1. Background 

a. Establishment 

The Western Water and Sewerage Company (WWSC) was established in 2000 as a 

private company limited by shares under the Companies Act Chapter 388 of the Laws of 

Zambia and the Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 28 of 1997 as amended by the 

Water Supply and Sanitation Act No. 10 of 2005.  

The Company commenced its operations in 2000 with a mandate to provide water and 

sewerage services to customers in Western province.  

The Company’s shareholding is as shown in table 9.1 below. 

Table 9.1: Company’s Shareholding 

               

SN Shareholders
Shareholding

(%)

1 Mongu Municipal Council 16.67

2 Kaoma Town Council 16.67

3 Sesheke Town Council 16.67

4 Senanga Town Council 16.67

5 Lukulu Town Council 16.67

6 Kalabo Town Council 16.67

Total 100  

b. Governance - Board of Directors   

The Company is governed by a Board of Directors comprising ten (10) members as 

detailed below. 

i. A Mayor or Council Chairperson from participating councils, 

ii. A Town Clerk or Council Secretary from participating councils, 

iii. The Provincial Local Government Officer or a representative, 

iv. A representative from Engineering Institution of Zambia, 

v. Two (2) representatives from the private sector drawn from within the area of 

operation that is NGOs, Zambia Association Chamber of Commerce, Bankers 

Association of Zambia, Law Association of Zambia etc, 

vi. A community representative from the domestic consumer category, 

vii. A community representative from the commercial consumer category, and 
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viii. Two (2) members appointed by the Minister, one of whom shall be the Chairperson 

of the Board. 

 The Board Members of the Company hold office for a term of not more than three (3) 

years and are eligible for reappointment upon expiry of their term of office but cannot 

serve for more than two (2) terms. 

c. Management 

The Managing Director is responsible for the day to day operations of the Company and 

is assisted by four (4) Managers in charge of Technical Services, Finance, Commercial 

Services and Human Resources and Administration.   

d. Sources of Funds 

The sources of income for the Company include such sums of money as may be raised 

from its daily operations of sale of water and provision of sewerage services, income 

generated from various penalties and administrative charges. Other income may include 

grants from the Government and Cooperating Partners.  

e. Information Communication Technology (ICT) Systems 

During the period under review, WWSC operated four (4) systems namely: 

• Piano System 

This is an Off the Shelf accounting package used for billing. 

•  Sage Evolution Package 

This is used for processing of accounting transactions.  

• Dove Payroll 

This is used for processing of payroll. 

• Baylan System (Bulk SMS) 

This is used for notifying the customers.   

9.2. Audit Findings 

An examination of financial and other records for the financial years ended 31st 

December 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 revealed the following: 
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a. Governance 

i. Lack of a Board of Directors  

During the period from January 2015 to September 2018, the Company did 

not have a Board of Directors contrary to the Companies Act Chapter 388 

of the Laws of Zambia. The Board was only appointed in October 2018. 

Consequently, oversight functions of the Board such as preparation of 

annual reports and holding of Annual General Meetings (AGMs) were not 

undertaken during the absence of the Board. 

ii. Lack of a Risk Management Policy  

The National Water and Sanitation Company (NWASCO) Corporate 

Governance Guidelines for the Commercial Water Utilities provides that the 

Board shall ensure that the Company has in place a corporate strategy and a 

formal risk management process, both approved by it, and that the Board 

should regularly monitor strategy implementation and verify the 

effectiveness of the risk management processes.  

It was however, observed that the Company had no risk management policy 

in place and as a result there were no systems for identifying, analysing and 

mitigating key business risks. 

b. Income 

During the period under review, the Company collected revenue in amounts 

totalling K50,678,867 against a budget of K66,501,776 resulting in a negative 

variance of K15,822,909. See table 9.2 below. 

    Table 9.2: Budget against Actual Income     

   

2018 2017 2016 2015 Total 

K K K K K

Budget

1 Water and Sanitation Services 27,648,583      18,501,973      16385491.32 16,860,327      62,536,048        

2 GRZ Grants 1,637,167        1,396,290        3,033,457          

3 AfDB 932,271           932,271             

4 Total 28,580,855      20,139,140      17,781,781      16,860,327      66,501,776         

Actual Income

5 Water and Sanitation Services 17,990,725      15,889,438      12,832,976      10,470,627      46,713,139        

6 GRZ Grants 1,637,167        1,396,290        3,033,457          

7 AfDB 932,271           932,271             

8 Total 18,922,996      17,526,605      14,229,266      10,470,627      50,678,867         

9 Variance 9,657,859-        2,612,535-        3,552,515-        6,389,700-        15,822,909-         

SourceSN
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c. Information Communication Technology (ICT) - Lack of ICT Steering 

Committee 

CoBIT APO01.01 requires that an organisation should establish an ICT steering 

committee (or equivalent) composed of executive, business and ICT management 

to: 

• determine prioritization of ICT-enabled investment programmes in line with 

the enterprise’s business strategy and priorities,  

• track status of projects and resolve resource conflicts, and 

• monitor service levels and service improvements. 

During the period under review, the Company did not have an ICT steering 

committee or its equivalent to oversee the process of implementing and 

monitoring the entity’s ICT projects and activities. Consequently, ICT enabled 

investments such as implementation of Baylan System for managing prepaid 

meters and Bulk SMS were implemented without guidance of the ICT Steering 

Committee. 

d. Operational Matters – Comparative Performance in the Water and 

Sanitation Sector  

A review of the NWASCO Water and Sanitation Sector reports for the period 1st 

January 2015 to 31st December 2018, revealed that Western Water and Sewerage 

Company had performed below the sector benchmarks on most of the parameters.  

In particular, the following were observed: 

i. Non-Revenue Water 

Non-Revenue Water (NRW) is the difference between the quantity of 

treated water distributed in the network and quantity of water actually billed. 

NRW consists of technical (leakages) and commercial losses (illegal 

connections, unbilled customers, wastage on un-metred customers’ 

premises). According to NWASCO, the accepted level of NRW is between 

20% and 25% of the quantity of treated water distributed in the network. 

However, during the period under review, the Company’s NRW ranged 

from 44% in 2015 to 62% in 2018 against the recommended benchmark of 
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20% to 25%. This resulted in a cumulative revenue loss of K81,224,986 as 

shown in 9.3 below. 

            Table 9.3: Non-Revenue Water 

       

SN Details 2018 2017 2016 2015 Total

1 Total Water Production (m3) 8,300,000      6,800,000     6,500,000     5,700,000     27,300,000    

2 Total Water Billed  (m3) 3,280,000      3,370,000     3,010,000     3,160,000     12,820,000    

3 NRW  (m3) 5,020,000      3,430,000     3,490,000     2,540,000     14,480,000    

4 NRW % 62% 51% 54% 44%

5 Benchmark (%) 25% 25% 25% 25%

6 Revenue loss on NRW  (K) 37,900,814    19,611,344    15,083,346    8,629,482      81,224,986     

 The NRW deprived the company of the revenue to help improve its 

operations. 

ii. Water Supply Service Coverage  

Water service coverage is the proportion of the population serviced by 

domestic connections through individual household connections, kiosks, 

public stand posts and shared/yard taps.  

During the period under review, WWSC did not achieve the sector 

benchmark of 80% to 90% as water supply service coverage ranged from 

50% to 63%. See table 9.4 below. 

                        Table 9.4: Supply Service Coverage                    

 

Year
Acceptable 

Benchmark

Water Service 

Coverage (%)

2015 50

2016 63

2017 63

2018 54

80% - 90%

 

Consequently, a large number of the population in the province did not have 

access to clean water thereby compromising public health. 

iii. Metering Ratio  

Metering ratio is a proportion of the metered connections compared to the 

total connections. It is an important tool with regards to controlling non-

revenue water. 

The sector benchmark was 100% metering of all connections. During the 

period under review, WWSC did not achieve the sector benchmark of 100% 

as the metering ratio was between 67% and 87% as shown in table 9.5. 
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             Table 9.5: Metering Ratio 

Year
Benchmark 

(%)

Metering Ratio

 (%)

Variance 

(%)

2015 100 86 14

2016 100 87 13

2017 100 67 33

2018 100 80 20  

The Company’s failure to improve the metering ratio impacted negatively 

on its ability to bill customers based on consumption. 

iv. Network Failures Per 100km 

Network failures per 100 km shows how weak the network is, in 

contributing to water losses. The higher the number, the more porous the 

network. If leakages are repaired in good time, a porous network may not 

necessarily lead to increased water losses.  

During the period under review, network failures per 100 km had 

considerably increased from 13 incidences in 2016 to 216 incidences in 

2018 as shown in table 9.6 below.  

                    Table 9.6: Network Failure per 100km 

  

Year

Networks 

Failures Per 

100km

2015 0

2016 13

2017 19

2018 216

Total 248  

The Company was failing to maintain its water supply infrastructure which 

resulted in increased Non-Revenue Water. 

e. Accounting Irregularities        

i. Unaccounted for Cash Withdrawals   

An examination of payment vouchers and bank statements revealed that 

cash withdrawals in amounts totalling K74,736 were not accounted for in 

that they were not supported by expenditure details. In this regard, the 

purposes for which the funds were drawn were unknown.  
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In addition, amounts totalling K14,035 were collected by an engineer on 

behalf of three (3) officers from the Ministry of Water Development, 

Sanitation and Environmental Protection, whose details were not indicated 

on the attendance list or claim forms.  

As at 31st December 2019, the money had not been recovered from the 

officer.  

ii. Unretired Accountable Imprest  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 96 (1), imprest in amounts totalling 

K328,697 issued to twenty-one (21) officers during the period under review 

had not been retired and no recoveries had been effected as at 31st December 

2019.  

It was, therefore, not possible to ascertain whether the activities for which 

the imprest was issued were undertaken. 

iii. Failure to Remit Statutory Obligations   

As at 31st December 2018, the Company was owing a total amount of 

K8,635,791 in statutory obligations to the Zambia Revenue Authority 

(ZRA), Workman’s Compensation Fund Control Board (WCFCB) and 

penalties to National Pension Scheme Authority (NAPSA). See table 9.7 

below. 

    Table 9.7: Unremitted Statutory Obligations 

                          

SN Institution Obligation
Total 

K

1 ZRA P.A.Y.E 8,130,683   

2 Workmen Compensation Fund Statutory Contributions 35,263        

3 NAPSA Contribution Penalties 469,846      

8,635,791 Total  

As at 31st December 2019, the funds had not been remitted to the respective 

institutions. 

iv. Unaccounted for Revenue  

Financial Regulation No. 129 (3) provides that the daily cash collections 

should be brought to account. However, amounts totalling K1,403,820 

collected in Senanga, Sesheke, Kaoma, Kalabo and Mongu during the 
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period from 2016 to 2018 were not accounted for in that the daily water 

sales collections were neither supported by deposit slips nor was cash found 

on hand. See table 9.8 below. 

                              Table 9.8: Unaccounted for Revenue 

                     

2016

K

2017

K

2018

K

1 Senanga 28,281     750,794   -          779,074.59   

2 Sesheke 9,523       37,730     165,425   212,677.85   

3 Kaoma 134,172   14,564     18,092     166,828.56   

4 Kalabo 21,434     65,732     9,979       97,145.51     

5 Mongu HQ -          -          148,093   148,093.17   

Total 193,410   868,820   341,589   1,403,820     

 Amount 

K 

Financial Year

StationSN

 

Further, amounts collected could not be traced on the respective bank 

statements which may result in misappropriation. 

v. Delayed Banking of Daily Sales Collections  

Contrary to Financial Regulation No. 121 (1) which provides that all 

moneys collected by any accounting officer shall be deposited not later than 

the next business day following the day of receipt, there were delays in 

banking of revenue in amounts totalling K179,789 for periods ranging from 

three (3) to thirty-two (32) days despite proximity to the banking facilities. 

See the table 9.9 below.    

                                     Table 9.9: Delayed Banking 

                                      

Financial 

year
Station

 Amount 

K 

No. of Days 

Delayed

2016 Senanga 32,196   5 to 32

2018 Mongu HQ 103,832 3 to 6 

2018 Senanga 20,770   3 to 5 

2018 Kaoma 17,545   3 to 4 

2018 Kalabo 5,446     3 to 9 

Total 179,789  

f. Lack of Title Deeds 

The Lands Act No. 29 of 1995 requires that institutions or individuals owning 

land should have or possess title deeds as proof of ownership. However, the 

Company did not have title deeds for parcels of land with book values in amounts 

totalling K211,045,496.  
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g. Projects – Emergency Works in Districts 

During the period under review, the Ministry of Water Development, Sanitation 

and Environmental Protection released amounts totalling K2,936,502 as support 

towards implementation of projects to improve the delivery of water services in 

Mongu, Kaoma, and Kalabo districts. See table 9.10 below. 

                         Table 9.10: Emergency Works Budget 

    

SN Project Year

Amount 

Received 

K

1 Mongu Emergency Works 2016 1,299,335   

2 Kaoma Emergency Works 2017 1,137,167   

3 Kalabo Emergency Works 2017 500,000      

2,936,502   Total  

The following were observed: 

i. Misapplication of Funds-Kaoma 

During the period from October to December 2017, amounts totalling 

K74,146 meant for the Kaoma emergency works were applied on 

procurement of twenty (20) cell phones for staff (K50,000) and a foreign 

trip (K24,146) by the  Managing Director, activities not related to the 

purpose of the project funds.  

ii. Unaccounted for Project Materials-Kaoma 

Materials costing K11,630 procured for the works were not fitted or utilised 

on the structures and no disposal details were availed for audit. See table 

9.11 below. 

            Table 9.11: Unaccounted for Materials 

                  

SN Item Qty
Unit

K

Total 

K

1 Casing Pipes 8 610  4,880     

2 Wire Fence Rolls 3 450  1,350     

3 DN Flanges 12 450  5,400     

11,630   Total  

h. Staff Related Matters 

i. Double Payment of Salaries  

During the period under review, five (5) officers were paid salaries in 

amounts totalling K45,730 outside the payroll for the month of December 
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2017.  However, it was observed that the officers were also paid salaries in 

the same month through the payroll resulting in double payments.  

As at 31st December 2019, the money had not been recovered from the 

officers. 

ii. Payment of Salaries to an Officer who Resigned 

On 25th April 2018, an officer resigned from the company. However, the 

officer was not removed from the payroll and the company continued to pay 

the officer the salary for seven (7) months in amounts totalling to K69,346. 

As at 31st December 2019, the funds had not been recovered. 

iii. Irregular Increase of Salary  

On 6th March 2018, the Company recruited a Finance Manager on a three-

year contract term. The monthly salary at the time of engagement was 

K10,962.50 per month. 

However, a review of the payroll revealed that the officer’s monthly salary 

had increased from K10,962.50 to K12,943.90. No Board approval for the 

increment was availed for audit. In this regard, the officer was irregularly 

paid amounts totalling K15,851.20 in excess of his salary for the period from 

1st May to 31st December 2018. 

As at 31st December 2019, the amounts had not been recovered. 

iv. Outstanding Staff Obligations  

During the period under review, the Company owed terminal benefits and 

other personal emoluments in amounts totalling K3,112,634. As at 31st 

December 2019, the amounts were still outstanding.  
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CONCLUSION  

This report has highlighted various areas of weaknesses in the management of Water utility 

companies. The major weaknesses were in corporate governance, operational performance 

(under performance in critical areas namely; water production, service coverage for water and 

sanitation and water quality), preparation of financial statements, contract management and 

financial performance.     

It is important that these weaknesses are addressed to enable the companies meet their 

mandates of providing water supply and sanitation services to the populace and attain 

Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) No. 6 on provision of clean water and sanitation. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS  

To address the weaknesses identified in this report, I recommend the following: 

i. The appointing authority must always ensure that the water utility companies have 

functional Boards of Directors to provide effective strategic oversight.   

ii. The Board of Directors must ensure that financial reports are prepared annually in 

compliance with the Company’s Act Chapter 338 of the Laws of Zambia. 

iii. The Board of Directors must ensure that a performance assessment system for 

management is effectively implemented. 

iv. The water utilities should improve the efficiency in the provision of their services by way 

of meeting the operational benchmarks provided by NWASCO.  This will help in 

attaining Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) No. 6 on provision of clean water and 

sanitation. 

v. The Utility companies should devise a recapitalization plan to improve their 

infrastructure in order to enhance their operations.  

vi. Management must ensure that funds raised from the sanitation surcharge are utilised for 

the purposes of implementing sanitation projects.  

vii. The responsible ministry for the sector must ensure that contract management is enhanced 

particularly in the areas of funding and supervision. 

viii. The Utility companies must develop an effective debt management system by ensuring 

that outstanding bills from consumers are settled in order to improve their liquidity 

positions. 

ix. Management of the water utilities should address the internal control weaknesses 

identified in this report to enhance systems and protect assets. 

 


